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FERNANDO, NO. 8703, GERMAN COACH STALLION, IN  HARNESS. PROPERTY OF NATHAN POWELL, COLLEIOE STATION, TEXAS.

Thi« U a subject that is of uni-
¡rersal interest as there are but very
few nei^hborbooda or communities in 
which some if not all of the citizens 
are interested in good staHiohs because 
a good stallion Ibcated in a communi- 
tty will benefit Indirectly ev’ery clti- 
aeen^of that community and he will 
thru tha channels of trade, reap some 
of the benefits therefrom.

Before one goes too far toward pur»

chasing a stallion. If he is to be bought 
for public service, he should know
something of the mares in the commu* 
nit}' in which his horse is to be stood 
and find out so far as he can what 
breed of horses wtll cross best on the 
mares of that .compiunit^as well as 
what breed of stolon will best suit 
4 ha customers from which he expects 
Ms patronage. In buying for hfs indi* 
vidual use he should buy the stallton

that will nick best with the mares 
which he intends to croSs with. Ev* 
ery breeder should have some type of 
horse in mind that he wishes to pro
duce, and should breed for that type. 
We have made a great mistake.fg this 
particular thing troim the faM that 
we breed one year to a draft home, 
the next year to one of the Coach 
breeda and perhape the next year to 
a thorobred or a trotter and then back 
to the draft home. In the windup we 
haye/a mieflt.

ofare really three typee
homes: Thh draft home; the coach or 
all-purpose home, and Uie saddle and 
driving type^

Of course there are a number of 
»breeds of draft horses and a number 
'of breeds of coach horses and a num
ber of families of trotting and thoro
bred horses, but the breeders of the 
draft horses. If they expect to be re
warded for their-efforts are all breed
ing for one type of a marketable 
horse, which must be a horse of good 
draft conformation with size and 
weight not le^ than sixteen hundred 
pounds and upwards. A' horse weigh
ing less than 1,800 pounds canpot be 
classed as a draft home.

The breeders of the coach, or all-
breeding for what 

mlglit be termed the heavy leather o# 
carruige uor*e. This class of horses
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'luw suilabU for most all purposea. 
They can be UMd to draw medfnni 
haavy loada make rood farm horsea 
fairly rbod burry horaea and not kt all 
bad saddle horaea« and will fit more 
places than any other type of horse, 
and are the only genuine carrlare 
horse.

The breeder of the thorobred and 
standard bred and aaddle horses are 
either breeding for light harness 
horses, race hon^a or saddle horsea 
They are not paying much attention to 
size and conformation aa the other 
breeders are. But the standard bred 
type must have speed above all other 
things; the thorobred must be of the 
right conformation and must have 
speed In his line and the -saddle horse 
must hsj*a pa * •̂ tc horse conformation 
and 'be bred so as to be easily galled 
for'a saddle horse. If the mares with 
w^lch you wish to cross your stallion 
aiv of the draft type, then* select the 
br^ed of draft horses which seem to 
pIcAso you best, but insist on buying 
A pure bred horse, registered In a 
rccoynlzed book for the breed which he. 
reprisents and buy from a responsi
ble firm that will sell you nothing that 
Is deceptive.

There are several breeds of draft 
horses that are recognized In America, 
the Percheron being the most ex
tensively bred, the t"lydoHdule, Shire, 
Belgian and Suffolk Punch following 
along In the order named.

jThe l-'rench draft used to be exten
sively bred In this «ountry butare not 
ctlnsldered by the authorities as being 
a ‘pure bred horse. The draft stallion 
that you buy should weigh as near as 
possible to the ton mark, but you must 
not lose sight of the fact as to his 
soundness ami Individuality and draft 
conformation.

If*vou hav'e small mafes, say weigh
ing from 800 to 1.200 pounds, and wish 
to Increase their size, buy a coa^h 
iTtaillon of one of the rerognl^d 
bi'eedH. There are many of them, but 
Tne first one we knew anything about 
Is the Mor.Tan horse known ns the 
Vermont Morgan. The wc»rd conch 
horse docsn'i measi any certain breed 
of horses ainy more than the word beef 
cattle does not mean any certain breed 
of cattle. It means a type of horses 
ftfkl Is something produced by crossing 
with the trotting, thorobred or saddle 
Ktalllon; but if you want to be certain 
of ralsinr? the coach type or all-pur- 
poa«' horse, tiso a conch breed. As we 
said before, the Morgan Is one of this 
breed; the H.^ckney. a breed of small 
coaih horses; the (.'levehind bay. a 
horse produced In ICngland; and the 
French* Coach which Is raised in 
Fnince, and the Ciorfhan roach horse of 
which there aro seveisd families seem 
to be the most popular in' .\merlca ai»d 
produce the best results when crosseil 
or used on the heterogoneous breeds.

There was an ex»»<*rlment m:nU* at 
the Iowa Cidlege some years ago on 
preparing range horses for the market 
and those sired by the German coach 
horses easily outclassed the ones sired 
by the French coach and other 
breeds. These colts were selected a 
carload from the P. & O. ranch In 
Wyoming. They were by standard bred 
and l^rench coach stallions, some of 
them by Percheron stallions. Another 
load was selected from a ranch In 
Montana where German coach stal
lions 'were used on range mares.

The colts as soon as they reached 
the college farm were turned out in 
ptislure. As soon as the weather got 
too cold for them to run out, they were

FLY TO PIECES
«

The Effect of Coffee on Highly Or
ganised People.

"I have been a coffee user for years, 
and about two years ago got Into a 
very serious oonditipn of dyspepsia 
and Indigestion. It seemed to me I 
would fly to i>leces. I was so nervous 
that at the least noise 1 was distressed, 
and many times crould not stralghlon 
anyself tip because of the pal n.

“My. physician told me I must not 
eat any heavy or strong food and or
dered a diet, giving me some medicine. 
1 followed directions carefully, but kept 
on using coffee and did not get any 
better. East winter my husband, who 
was away on business, had Postum 
Food Coffee served to him In the fam
ily where he boarded.

**He- liked It so well that when he 
came home he brought some with him. 
We l#gan using it and I found it mojt 
exceUsnt. While I  drank it my stom
ach never bothered me in the least, 
and I got over my nervous troubles. 
When the Postum was all gone we re
turned to (K>ffee, then my stomach be
gan to hurt me .as b^bre and the 
nervous condltibng came on again.

"That shdwe4.me exactly what wax 
the cause of ths whole trouble, .so 1 
emit drfhklng coffee altogether and 
kept on using Postum. The old trou
b le  left again and I have never had 
any trouble stace.*' **There’s a Rea- 
aon.** Read "The Road to WellvlIIe"

taken up axKl tied to the» mangers with 
good strong halters. As time pemift- 
ted they were taught to lead by the 
halter and stand tied anywhere. Great 
care was taken not to fight any of 
them but were handled In a quiet care
ful manner. Next summer they ran in 
o blue grass pasture with water avail
able at all times and shade abundant. 
The second winter the colts received 
more care; had their feet proijerly 
trimmed, and had the harneas put on 
thent. A m soon as they got over their 
fright from the harness they w'ere 
driven about the yard by a man on 
foot and In this way they were nice
ly broken. Of the all-purpose colts, the 
best pair proved to be the German 
coach geldings. They w'ere a large 
pair with considerable style, with fair 
action and picked their feet up bet
ter than the general run of harness 
horses. They were srrrooth and muscu
lar and had a set of good legs and 
splendid feet.

This pair of coachers was sold to 
Hon. James Wilson, secretary of agrf- 
culiure, for 11,000. Remember, t hese 
were range bred horses out of small 
range mares. They were a handsome 
pair of steel browns, with the legs and 
feet and posterns to stand city driv
ing. They were undoubtedly the best 
of the alI-puri>o8e horses that were 
brought into the exj>erlinerit. And In 
the writer’s opinion, the German coach 
win give the ijiost satisfactory results 
of any breed when crossed on small 
mares and all purpfjse or heavy 
leathty harness horses are desired.

The German coach horse reproduces 
himself with a wonderful certainty and 
this Is not to be wondered at when It 
Is known how long they have been 
bred In one line by the German gov
ernment.

Gnapheus, who was mayor of the 
city of Norden In 15S3, said that the 
city of Aurlch In Friesland had seven 
celebrated animal fairs to which the 
Westphalians, Frieslands and Belgians 
cuine In great numbers to buy horses 
(stallions) and cattle for breeding, both 
being found there only in the greatest 
perfection. Since the sixteenth cen
tury the Gorman <-oach horse has 
been recognized as a first class coach- 
er. Especially In the reign of Anton 
Guenther (1*03-1667) the breeding of 
this class of horses flourished in a 
high degree. That this breed was 
highly appreciated was also proven in 
the circumstance that these horses| 
were «Considerably used In that time 
for princely presents.

Count Enne TII. of East Friesland in 
1608 qent to King "ifames of England 
(the founder of a more rational sys
tem of horse breeding In that country) 
four German stallions. Well authenti
cated history tells us of careful breed
ing of horses in this reign and Since 
war has ceased to be an occupation of 
the powerful nobles and princes, many 
of them have made records in Improv
ing the original good stock and bring
ing It to a degree of perfection before 
unknown.

The great German coach horses are 
the finest coach horses In the world, 
the result of breeding in one line for 
a great length of time. This is a 
coach horse of the highest type. His 
points are advantageously placed with 
deep and well proportioned body, 
strong and clear bone under the knee 
and his feet oi>en, sound and tough. 
He possesses fine knee a<ilon, lifts his 
feet high, which gives elegance to his 
pace and action. He carries his head 
well, his neck being elevated and very 
rangy, long and well cut up at throt- . 
tie; fine ear, well set; broad forehead, 
with large intelligent eye; with a dis
position to carry both tall and head 
high. They run In height from 16 to 
1*H hands, weighing from 1,S60 to 1,* 
450 pounds. They mature very young 
and are fit fog work at two years old, 
and for breeding purposes they are 
horses tliat produce all about one 
type, all dark, deep color, and are the 
only genuine coach and general pur
pose horse. No horse can stand for 
service In Germany unless he either be
longs to the government or has a cer
tificate of soundness, breeding and 
Individuality issued by an examining 
gov’ernment committee. The owner of 
a commission stable is liable to prose
cution If he has in the same stables a 
non-commissioned stallion, although he 
may be simply used for farm work. 
When a horse has such certificate he 
may stand for ser\icc anywhere in the 
^ipire.

Good horses standing from 1* to 
16 ̂  hands high are In greater demand 
than they have ever been and If you 
will look at the quotations of the horse 
market you will see that this style of 
coach horse la bringing old-time pri
ces. Breeding in the last seven irears 
has filien off to about 25 per cent, so 
now la just the time to breed good 
horses that produce like themselves 
from all kinds of mares and If he can 
not find that kind of horse'ke will not 
breed. The German coach horse, ^ in g  
so purely and strcnigly bred, reproduce 
themselves with wonderful certainty 
and in the colt you see almoat the 
image of his aliSb

Simpson-E^ddystone

Black e  Whites
The standard for over sixty years. 

Absolutely fast color. Every year 
has added to their quality. Some 
designs have a new silk finish.^

jité your dtultr /or Simf ton-Eddyttont 
Bltuk • and- Wkittt.

Thr«* geMnlioDS*^f SimfWOBs 
hav« nwde Simpson Punts.

PRINTS The Kddysteas Co. (Sole Maher») Philadelphia.

Stallions all the Time
That Is all we do, is to sell Stallions. We are permanently located at 
the Stock Yards, Port Worth, Texas, and keep on hand all breeds of 
Stallions to sell on our self-earning easy payment plan. Write us.

Oltmanns Brothers
J. A. HILL, Manager

WATSEKA, ILL. LEER, GERMANY. FORT WORTHS TEXAS.
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Money Makers Are Sheep
G. M. Wilbur is a very remarkable

man in the success he has nad with 
sheep, and as at this time the atten
tion of stock farmers In this state is 
being called to the advantages of hav
ing a small flock of these domestic 
animals on the farms a few of his con
clusions are given here, for the ex
perience of a successful man in any 
business is good as a path that will 
lead to the same success. He says 
that “ ten sheep can be carried on 
the .same feed which one steer will 
consume, and this is not guess work, 
but actual experience, and there is fc 
profit of $2CL on feed which would be 
consumed by the steer. Now, this would 
be an average net profit of $400 per 
car on cattle you full feed.

“Suppose you started into winter 
with a band of «good breeding ewes, say 
200 head, which would fairly represent 
the same weight of twenty cattle. The 
200 ewos would represent an outlay of 
say $1,000; wool cut in the spring, $400;
8 per cent of lambs at $2 per head, 
$320. Allowing for depreciation of 
value of ewes of $1 per head, they 
would be worth in the spring $800, 
making a net value of $1,520, or a gross 
profit of 52 per cent.

"Your cattle—twenty head—on the 
sanve amount of feed would come thru 
to spring but very little heavier than 
when they started in the fall, but we 
will say would be worth ^  cent more 
per pound; this would make $5 per 
head for wintering the steer, or $100 
per car. I f your twenty steers cost $4 
in the fall and weighed 1,000 pounds 
they would represent an Investment of 
$800 or $900, In the spring a profit of 
$100. Now, I may have figured the 
gain of the cattle too low, but someone 
can set me right If 1 have. The cattle 
would represent a gross profit of 
per cent, both estimates being made up 
May 1, we will say.”

A Sheepman Kicks
Captain W. J. Duffel, proprietor of 

the Oak Hill stock farm, near West, 
McLennan county, writing to Captain 
J. B. Mitchell, the president of the I<\>rt 
Worth Poultry and Pet Stock Show, 
relative to sheep in his section, makes 
this statement: “I have sold my sheep,
all of them, and luy goats, too, and am 
out of the business. There used to be 
several small flocks near me, but on 
account of there being so many things 
to kill the sheep and there being no 
protection from the law, they have 
been sold. We can never expect mucdi 
in Texas as long as we have such men 
as Governor Campbell In office who 
will veto a bill that offers so much 
protection to stockmen, especially to 
idieepmen. I wish, that he could see 
this lettsr. I know something about 
the demands of the breeders in Texas. 
I worked for the United States depart- 
mant of agriculture in the farmers* in
stitute work. t<)uit my home and trav
eled thousands of miles in this work. 
1 was the first president of tbe Sheep 
and Qoat Breeders^ Association.”

In a post script he says It the letter 
is desired for publication, all right

Farmers Adapting Themselves to Sheep
W. E. Wintenburg, a sheepman of 

Lampasas county, was on' the market 
with 600 head of fat muttons. ‘T am 
a sheepman, as that class of* men are 
called, and have on the ranch some
thing like two or three thousand head 
of sheep. They are Black-Tip De 
Laine, w*iich I consider the very best 
class of sheep for Texas—that is, for 
wool. There has been lots of rain down 
our way and consequently all stock is 
doing well. There are not many flocks 
in our section, but farmers are adapt
ing themselves more and more to con
ditions and are adopting small herds 
of sheep to add to the profits of the 
farm. When all the farmers get small 
bunches the marketable stuff will be 
largely more than what Is now to be 
had and the condition of the farms in 
more ways than one will have been 
Improved. Lometa Is my postoffice.”

Keep the lambs in clean quarters and 
feed them in clean troughs and give 
them clean food.

Sheep are apt to have the best fleec« 
which make the best mutton carcasses.

HARNESS FINISH
To give harness a good finish satu

rate the leather with as much oil as 
It will take, and then sponge the har
ness with a thick lather made of Cas
tile soap. When dry, wipe gently with 
flannel and follow in the same manner 
with a solution of gum tragacanth, 
which is made by boiling half an ounce 
of the gum In two quarts of water, 
boiling down to three pints, stirring 
freely while it is on the fire. When 
cool, apply It lightly on the leather.

TO WBOM IT MAT CONCERN
We will permit any one to drive cat

tle to Bovina for shipment Included 
within the following lines:

Beginning at Texico and running 
south along the state line between New 
Mexico and Texas to the southwest 
corner of Yoakum county, thence east ? 
along the south lines of JToakum an4^ 
Terry counties to southeast comer of 
Terry county, thence north along the 
east lines of Terry. Hockley and Lamb 
counties to the northeast corner of ths 
EUwood pasture, thense east to the 
southeast corner.of the North ranch 
of George M. Slaughter, and along the 
eAst and north lines of said ranch to 
the east fence of the Spring Lake pas
ture of the W. E. Halsell ranch, thenca 
north and west along the old original 
lines of the capltol S3mdicate ranch to 
the Pecos Valley railway.

It is mutxially agreed that parties 
driving cattle to Bovina shall have only 
a reasonable length of time to drive 
thru pastures of the undersigned, and 
two for shipping at Bovina. For
any further time required 2 cents per 
day per bead ahall be charged.

W. E. HAL8ELL,
PHELPS WHITER 
C. K  WARREN,
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER» 
JOHN V - JONES, 
WALLACE GOODE.
W. D. JOHNSON.
H. S. BOICB,
W. UELLW OOD.

A.
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To Further Encourege
While MSssissippl is not looked upon* 

by supercilious cattle sections as much 
of a stock country, yet the inhabitants 
of that stata think that altho this ma  ̂
be the opinion of others, yet it may 
prove beneficial to what stock they 
bave. to add a little grood blood to i t  
To help alongr G. C. Benn«kt has Just 
donated to Governor Vardaman the 
noted stallion "laicky Dogr," a racer 
that carried Burns and WYaehouse 
colors on Elastem and Western tracks 
and who has been a fairly successful 
sire. It is the intention of the state 
of Mississippi to establish several sta
tions where thorobred stallions will be 
located for the benefit of the farmers 
and stock raisers of the state. No. 
fdississippi may not b# in the class 
of Texas as a horse and stock coun
try, but it does not rely upon its 
natural resources and trust to luck, 
but soes ahead and spends money in 
develop!ngr the very best resources of 
the state. She spent as much as $25.- 
000 in purchasing: fine thorobreJ
horses and other animals at the great 
Chicago International exhibition last 
December and is still engaged in’ the 
good work. Incidently it may be 
stated that Texas did not spend a 
tent for buying any stock at ail. In 
raising crops of law’yers Texas is a 
great monumental success, but in sup
porting its Agricultural & Mechanical 
institution for the promulgation of 
v>methlng useful and worth while .she 
I not such a blooming success. Can 
jny one answer why?

Not a Distinct Dbss
The original types of thâ  \rold horse 

]o not exist agf a distinct class any 
Jcmger. Where not domesticated by 
man the hunters of the human race 
long ago exterminatipd them. What are 
now known as the wild horses have 
escaped from domestication. During 
the times of great wars thousands of 
horses are turned loose from one cause 
or other to roam over the country at 
pleasure and take care of themselves. 
No doubt the theory held that the 
horses of the northern p«su:t of the 
eastern continent thdt held by stu
dents of animal history, had their 
origin from’ this sou^e. The North 
American wild horse no doubt came 
from the horses abandoned by De Soto 
and other exploring Spaniards, and the 
same may be said of the wild hor.ses 
of the pampas of South America. The 
mustang of Texas had its origin from 
a Spanish stock, and a good one it 
was. as was evidenced by the courage 
and endurance that was manifested 
by them.

German Coach Stallion
Dropping Into the headqu^’̂ ters of 

J. A. Hill, the horse man, the reporter 
was hailed by Floyd Scobl^ with 
"Hello! The Stockman-Journal pl%yed 
the mischief.” How? "Why, In put
ting French Coach stallion w'lth the 
picture of Fernando on the first page, 
when it should have been Fernando, a 
German Coach stallion,”

Captain Hill has gone to College 
Station to try to Induce Professor 
Nathan Powell to buy a German 
Coach stallion. He sold one to the 
Agricultural and Mechanical college 
last fall and it has been bred to nine
ty-eight mares this season at $25 each. 
Professor Powell is negotiating for an
other of the same kind, German Coach, 
to place In his stud at Miaysville, Tex
as. for service. Professor Pow'ell is a 
preacher, but Is a lover of fine stock 
and is setting a good example to his 
fellow citizens. Remember that we are 
handling the German Coach stallion 
and not the FVench.”

Will Make More Money
More money will be mad« in the long 

run by a breeder who only keeps two 
thirds as many animals as his farm 
will sustain than If he had over
stocked ttie place. There is every few 
years a shortage of hay and other 
forage, especially in Texais. and the 
man who has overstocked will boA;om- 
pelled to sell some of his stock at a 
sacrifice or buy high priced grain and 
hay and will thus materially reduce 
the profits when he sells. If any one 
will watch the markets in Fort Worth 
he will be taught what it means to 
have more stock than grass.

Keep the work horses* shoulders j 
dean. The danger of soyes will be 
greatly lessened.

Costs Money
A horse, like a plege of machineiTt 

costs money. HU usefulness is limit
ed by the amount of care given him 
by his owner. He may be used so 
that this period of usefulness may 
extend over twenty years, or he may 
be utterly worn out in five or six 
iroars. it all depends upon what au

T H E  T E X A S  S T O C
owner thinks and cares about the mat
ter. Vigorous rubblqg after a hard 
day's work will go a long way tp- 
ward soothing aching muscles and a 
brisk use of the brush in the morning 
will aid In keeping thè pores open, 
and be potent factor in keeping the 
hesdth of the horse good.

Mares and Stallions
It is all well enough to keep the 

very best of sires, either draft or 
coach pure breds of good formation 
and type, but at the same time do not 
forget to look a little out for mares 
from which you exjject to raise fine 
sioc^ If the mares are selected with 
the same care that is given the sire 
or even half of it. there would be but 
a short time elapse before the char
acter of the whole horse stock would 
be changed Into a much improved one.

Old, But s Winner -
A Kentucky man had the courage to 

lay out his money in the stallion, Jay
bird some nine years ago. when the 
animal was 20 years of age, balanced 
his books not long ago and found that 
$37,500 stood to the credit of the horse. 
The horse was sired by the son of the 
famous George Wilkes. "Blood w’lll 
tell,” and a good starting can always 
be relied upon to bring satisfactory 
re.sults some time, even during old age.

Try It
Maine Farmer gives the following: 

remedy for scratches: Five pounds of 
sulphur, one pound of saltpeter, one 
pound of ginger, mix artd give one 
tablespoonful once per day.

I f you must have your horse clip
ped, be sure you do it after the weath
er is warm for sure.

More bran and leas oats y e  best for 
a very nervous horse. Tr>' it.

A good bed and a com/ortable stall 
la what the hard w’orklng horse de- 
serve.s, and a thoughtful and consider
ate master will see that he. has them.

A scrub horse does not pay very 
large dividends.

HEADS AND HORNS 
OF OUR ANIMALS

Society to Preserve Tokens of 
Disappearing: Species

4 "
NEW YORK, May 27.—With a 

nucleus of twenty-tw’o big game heads 
and horns, representing nineteen dif
ferent species, the national collec
tion of heads and horns has been 
started in the New York zoological 
park. i-H,

Realizing the threatened extinction 
of the great game animals of America 
and in practically all the rest of the 
globe, the promoters of the schem^ 
believe that the time is ripe for the
gathering together of the records and 
tokens of hundreds of disappearing 
species. Two series of exhibits are 
planned, the first zoological and the 
second geographical.

Under the first head specimens will 
be arranged to show evolution and 
relationship. The nucleus collection 
contains a series showing the progress 
from the early buffalo bull to the 20- 
year-old "stubborn” bull collected on 
the Montana range. It is probably 
impossible to duplicate this series from 
wild resources.

In the- geographical series will be 
shown the centers of distribution and 
the culminating points of many species 
popular with American sportsmen and 
naturalists. Here will naturally be 
gathered* together such a collection of 
maps and photographs of living wild 
animals, both In their haunts and in 
captivity, as has^ never yet been 
formed. The records of'^big game was 
naturally will accumulate In the na
tional collection will soon represent 
great zoological value.

Nearly all of the specimens which 
form the nucleus of the collection were 
presented by Dr. W. T. Hornaday, 
director of the New Yoiic zoological 
park.

Besides Dr. Hornaday, who presents 
the Campfire Club In the movement, 
the other immediate promoters of the 
enterprise are Madison Grant for the 
Boone and Crockett Club, and John 
M. Phillips, Pennsylvaota atate gams 
commissioner, for the Lewis and Clark 
Club. The N^w York ZogloglcaL So
ciety will undertake the maintenance 
of the collection and It Is hoped that 
ultimately a special building will bW' 
provided in which to house It

WeVdIui have a good lot of

GERMAN 
COACH STALUONS
In our stables all the year. When 
at the stockyards oidl and see 
them. Terms to suit you. All 
fully guaranteed breeders and 
our Irfturance contract with each 
animal.

J. CROUCH A SON
Stockyards, Fort Worth, Texas.

Wanted: 40 Second-Hand

F l s n o s
Write lis. .state prices wanted, name of maker, age of piano. We

need these for our Rent Department.
We have new GUARANTEED Pianos from $176 to *1.000, terms,

$6 monthly and upward at no advance In prices. We sell I ’ lauos
everywhere. Before buying write* for free catalogue No. 180.«

We are Sole Agents for the CELEBRATED NEEDHAM ORGAN, 
THE BEST REED.ORGAN IN THE WORLD. Write Cor Catalogue 
No. 181.

We have one price to all. ^
41 Years In Texas—Thu Old Reliable.

THOS. GOGGAN & BROS.
250 E lm  S treet: .D A L L A S , T E X A S

Stores In Galveston, Dallas. Houston, Austin, Waco. San Antonio, El
Paso.

/ k o U N D  T R I P  T I C K E T ^
NOW ON SALE FOR

Jamestown Exposition

And to All

Summer Tourist Points
Beginning June 1

TO POINTS IN

California 
to Mexico City

And to

Cloudcroft, N . M .

SUNSET R O U T E

Southern Pacific Steamship Line
Between New Orleans and New York. Steamships • 
PROTEUS, COMUS and ANTILLE3S, the finest In 
the Ooastwlse service.

\ Write for particulars 
JOS. HELLE3N, Gen. Pass. Agt. 

'Houston. Texag,

EXPRESS PREPAID^ 
CASH IN APVANCe^

i I

OO

S O U T H C R M  
'•LIQUOR-CO?
' o A u e s - t e x A 9
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J’Wre Brè<f Hûgs in Texas

The writer le very glad Indeed to 
be able to obaerr* the alinoat uni> 
versa) transition of the anciently, but 
once cherished, idea, that one breed 
or ne breed of swine, the mongrel 
breed, if you please, subserved the 
interest of the farmer as well as tho 
purs breeds.

The farmer and breeder are be
coming ashamed to make this claim 
in the present enlightened progressive 
age of up-to-date breeding. There is 
as much, or even more, sound reason 

^or pure brfed swine, as there is to 
Tleld seed planted by the successful 
farmer.

A  farmer who would claim an ‘anti
quated kind of com, cotton, oats or 
wheat as good as the improved va
rieties. would only subject himself to 
Just ridicule. Worthy agricultuml and 
stock papers that for the last decade 
have gradually but surely been Im
pressing the importance of pure 
breeding on the best class of farmers 
and stockmen, have now about com
pletely proven to an accepted actyal- 
Ity that there is as much difference In 
pure and Improved seeds, pure, bred 
stock etc., as there is In day atul 
night.

It not only took months and years to 
prove these things to the satisfaction 
of interested parties, but It has taken 
nearly a century. The time and effort 
have not been lost. The better class 
of editors—God bless them—never 
cease In their efforts for any and 
all things that insures the develop
ment of country, purity of home, pros- 
jHTlty of profession and a‘ contented 
ionstltuency.

For years and years the best class 
of stock and agricultural papers have 
not ceased to proclaim the advan
tages of the pure bred hog. They not

only asserted it, but produced facts 
snd figures to prove it.

The farnoers and stock growers of 
Texas and ^he south should congratu
late themselves because of tbe fact 
that they have men of character and 
intelligence, not merely theoretical, but 
practical as well, as editors and ‘dif
fusers of this indispensable Informa
tion.

The only extra cost of the pure bred 
hog is the first cost, as compared 
with the “scrub," and this is more 
than offset within the first year by 
reason of extra gains and extra values 
when offered for sale. After that the 
extra profits are Just rewards of a 
wise and Judicious plan of action Just 
a little while back.

If It takes a bushel of com to pro
duce eight pounds of gain on tho 
common hog, and a bushel of corn 
will produce tw'clve pounds of gain on 
a pure bred hog. this alone should 
prove that the editors all along have 
been telling the truth.

As to breed, select the one liked the 
best. For me, I can see many advan
tages In.the Duroc Jersey breed, espe- 
<*lally lf*you get breeders from a man 
who develops them'to their height of 
perfec tion. Some breeds are a garb of 
fat, all lard and no bacon, others the 
opposite, but tbe Improved Jerseys oc
cupy tiie happy medium, not. too fat 
nor too lean—but Just right.

Being a very healthy breed, prolific, 
vigorous, pr<*tty, gentle and ns fine a 
bacon hog as the best, the .Terseys ap
peal to the best Interest of the farmer 
and stockman, w'bo wants an all round 
hog and one that usually takes blue 
ribbons when In competition with other 
breeds. The Buroc Jerseys are great.

Model Hog Rauch, Plano. Texas,

P  0  U  L  T  K  ¥

The Poultry Association
“The Paiiltry and Pet Stock Asso

ciation,” said Judge N. B. Moore, sec
retary of tbe association, “altho of 
b«t very recent organization bids fair 
to oulsrijt some of the older organiza
tions, sueh 1ns the enthusiasm mani
fested bv the various members and of 
the men who have been appointed to 
the management of the various depart
ments. First let me say that the as- 
.Moclation now’ has a full sot of offl- 
eers in its executive branch and also a 
body*of dlrectorif who are all capable 
men and ardent anuitours In the classes 
Which attract their Interest. The of
ficers are: Capt. J. B. Mitchell, presi
dent, Fort Worth; Walter Burton, first 
vice-president, Arlington; A. C. Heyle, 
second vice-president, Decatur; L. L. 
Jeter, Italy, third vice-president; N. 
B. Moore, Fort Worth, secretary-treas
urer.

“The executive committee for the 
year is: J. B. Mitchell, J. F. Hender
son, J. B. Buchanan, M. B. Moore and 
F. J. Huntoon, all of Fort Worth.**

An auxiliai'x committee was se
lected to aid the executive committee 
composed of the following well known 
gentlemen: Jno. Sneed. Dr. J. W. Ir
win, both of Fort Worth; W. H. Ord- 
way, of Dallas, and W. D. Sargent, of 
Terrell arul Fort Worth. The presi
dent, Capt. J. B, Mitchell, is ex-offlclo 
a member and chairman of this com
mittee.

The Poultry and Pet Stock Show 
has been divided into four d^mrtments, 
as follows: First, poultry; second,
bench show; third, pigeons, and fowls 
other than poultry; fourth, ponies.

The executive committee of the as
sociation met In the office of Secretary 
N. B. Moore, Wednesday of last week, 
and gave their attention to the work 
in hand. The secretary was Instructed 
to compile the catalog and premium 
list as soon as possible. It w’as. re
solved to offer for the best pen of fowls 
176, and fOr the second best $25. Man
agers for the various do^vartments 
were appointed as follows:

For nuutager or superintendent of 
the poultry department—E. C. McCray, 
of'Meridian. Texas.

For manager or suprlntendent of 
bench show—John Sneed • of Fort 
Worth.

For manager or superintendent de
partment of pigeons and fowls other 
than poultrSF—P. W. Hunt, Fort Worth. 

- *“The selection of maiiager or super
intendent of the pon ydepartment was 
left la aJbejranoe till a future date when 
Jt -wiil be announced. You can eay 
that everything is working smoothly In 
every departaaent and the enthueiasUo 
letters received from every part of the 
state awures the officers and execu
tive committee that thre will be an «*- 
traofinary crowd In attendance when 
the «how ofieos In December. Of course

everything is done according to the 
rules laid down by the nathhial associ
ations. and a premium here will entitle 
any one to enter at any show that Is 
pulled off In any part of the United 
Btate.s by the national association. All 
that 1s done by the association la with 
the aid and approval of the Stock 
Yards Company, who are ready to as* 
slst In any way they can. We w.ant as 
many members as we can possibly get, 
the more the merrier, even if It Is five 
thousuiid.’’

Has Fine Pointers
ohnJ Spencor l.s an enthusiast when 

it comes to fine df»gs and Is jui earnest 
advocate of the coming •poultry and 
l>et stock show in l>eceinber. “This 
bench show just* hits me,” said Mr. 
Spencer, “and I shall do all that I can 
to helj) It abtng to success. Yes, I 
am a groat lover of the canine race 
and think that I have stime pretty good 
one.s ntys<*lf. I have four pointers, 
registered stuff that came directly 
from the George Gould kennel in New 
York state. I got them thru Will 
Sargent of Terrell, who got them di
rect from Gould. They are liver and 
white marked dogs and were sired by 
a dog that was brought from the 
English eKnt kennel. They are beau
ties and 1 shall them on exhibit and 
should they not win they will be good 
to look upon anyway. This poultry 
and pet stock show will be next to the 
fat stock show, the greatest thing 
Texas has ever had.’*

FIRST HOQ SALE IN COLORADO
On April 11 the first exclusive public 

hog .sale in Colorado was held at the. 
Denver Union stock yards. A ship
ment of fifty-six registered Duroc- 
Jerseys and Poland-Chlnas were 
brought in from the herd of Gerald 
Wilcox in Nebraska, and by i In the 
afternoon they were all sold at good 
prices. The average price received 
was about |40 per head, while the top 
of the gilts sold for |€5 and a hand
some mature sow for J107.

On account of the ’ sale not being 
well advertised, there was but very 
few buyers present, but thru the su
perior ablUty“**qf that prince of live 
stock auctioneers, Colonel Callahan, 
the stuff waa readily sold at good 
prices, possibly Colorado has good 
auctioneers but they have not made 
themselves known and stockmen can
not afford to take chances. In secur
ing a live stock auctioneer the best Is 
always the ohoapesL Colonel Cal
lahan will have many calls to this 
country. ____

NICKERS FROM COLTS
A colt should be kept eating, grow

ing and exencialng until he roaches 
maturity.

A horse that 1« quick to laam bad 
h a b its  Is one that c u b  be taught good 
traits easily.

Keeping the «kin clean enahlds the 
work horse to sweat fseely and this, 
hedps to keep him healthy.

[ J B N A L

DR. J. H,

DR. TERRILL’S TREATMENT FOR MEN
Ik. the best, the most efficient .and the most dependable in existence for 
diseases such as
LOST VITALITY, SEMINAL EMISSIONS. UNNATURAL DEVELOP
MENT, VARICOCLE, HYDROCELE, STRICTURE, CONTAGIOUS 
BLOOD POISON, NEURASTHENIA, EPILEPSY, CATARRH, PILES, 
FISTULA and all CHRONIC DISEASES of the STOMACH, BLADDER and 
PROSTATE GLAND.
I f you can afford to take treatment at all you can afford to take 
Terrill’s, And when you get his treatment there will be no disappoint
ment. The results are always satisfactory and all of the above men
tioned diseases are treated under a

WRITTEN LEGAL GUARANTEE
SPECIAL NOTICE—All men visiting Dallas or Fort Worth for medical 
treatment are requested to inquire of the leading Banks, Commercial 
Agencies and Business Men of either city as to who is the best and most 
reliable Specialist In the city treating the Maladies of Men.

DR. TERRILL’S BOOK IS FREE
Send today for Dr. Terrill’s latest and best book. No. 7, on the Dis

eases of Men. This book Is easily the best of its kind ever published 
and it will tell you where and how to get cured in the shortest possible 
time and for the least expense. This valuable book will be sent ABSO
LUTELY FTREE to any address in a plain sealed envelope, free from ob
servation, if you mention this paper and inclose 8 cents for postage. 
Wlrlte office nearest and most convenient to you. Address
Dallas. Texas. I H XFInfill I Worth, Texas,
286 Main St. ||K« J. Ha I LKKILL 408% Main St.

\

St Louis Sootbwesieni 
Railway Company of Tex.

The Line That’s 
DUfereni

Equipment up-to-date—Chair Cai*s—Standard Pullman 
Sleepers and Cafe Parlor Cars A L L  T H E  W A Y

Courteous Employes Make Every Trip a Pleasure Trip, 
Try the “ Cotton Belt“  next trip to Chicago, St. Loui^. 
New York, Boston, Southeast or any Place. Information 
Gratis.
Handsomely illustrated literature free upon request. Send for “ Indus
trial Opportunities,** “Homes in the Scuthwest,” "Fruit and Truck 
Growing.’* W'all maps. SOc in stamps or coin will bring you a deck 
of Cotton Belt playing cards by return mall and they are worth IL 
Ŵ e will send you a Cotton Belt Daily Reminder and Memorandum 
book if you will send a postal giving your name and address.

ADDRESS
R  C. FYFE,

Asst. Gen. Frt. & Pass, Agent, 
Tyler, Texas.

GUS HOOVER, 
Traveling Passenger Agent, 

Waco, Thxas.

JOHN P. L M A N E .
Gen. fYelght and Pass. Agent, 

Tyler, Texaa 
D. M. MORGAN, 

Traveling Passenger AgenL 
Fort W’ orth, Texas.

T. P. LITTLE, 
Passenger Agent, 

XJorsicana, Texas.

CORRUGATED AND PLA IN

C is ls ’iis  ani Stock T an ks
Road Culverts, Gas Madilnes

EveryMI«| MiMc «1 Slwd HktaL WITIE ft l mCES

A T L A S
Mstal W o rk s
lALLAS, TEXAS
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ECHOES EROM THE RANCE
In Concho County

Paint Rock Herald.
Wyatt A Kirltpatrick this week sold 

their sheep, S.OOO head, to R, Herrlnii; 
of Coleman county at for gmwn 
sheep and |2 for lamba Mr. is
thinking of moving to Alpine.

In Llano County
Llano Times.

A. S. Justice of Ballinger, who was 
In Llano some time ago. enrtearorlng to 
purchase the Llano county school land 
situated in Tom Green coimty. was here 
again this week, urging the commis
sioner’s court to act in behalf of the 
coiihtj'’s 17,712 acre.=i of land. He agrees 
to pay JIO per acre for the land, the 
notes to bear 6 per cent interest. This 
offer was turned c?cwn.

In Cerson County
Panhandle Herald.

Mr. Williams, manager of the rWxon 
Creek pa.sture, delivered •l.irOd head of 
cattle to Kansas buyers Sataniay even
ing, but owing to the failure of the 
railroad to get cars here the cattle 
were not shipped until Monday evening 
On Thursday he took 1,600 head to 
Groom and delivered thehi to a feed
er who shlpi>e:l them to Manhattan, 
Kan.

R. T. Frazier,
P l iE B L a  C O L 6 R A M
SmmdFm

In Presidio County
Marfa New’ Era. *

W. M. Weber, who lives down in 
' the Aiaraeto country; was In town 

j-e.sterday and called around to talk ! 
with the boys a while. He says it’s 
getting dry dorv’n in that country, and 
that the cattle are dying.

Ed Myers, one of Presidio coun.ty’,s 
most popular and highly esteemed 
young ranchmen, liatl the misfortune 

, of being severly injured by a horse 
falling on him. It seems that Myer’a 
horse stepfNed in a prairie dog h6le, 
threw hi* rider to> the ground and fell 
on him.

>ln Briscoe County
BiCvérton Entearpriae.

The J. A. boys fotin^ the skeleton of 
a white man in the Palodura canyon 
last week, near the mouth of the Deer 
creek. ■ There W’as am ■ ax’ and- Bowie 

. knife near, with the end of the blade 
broken off, the under side of the ax 
had rusted away, and the hañdle was 
rotten, there had been two nails driven 
In the end .of the handle to hold the 
ax on.

Albert Pietssch delivered to August
Holland on the 2d instant, seventy 
yeorling steers at $1* per head, Hol- 

. land having paade this purchase some 
'• time ago, spring delivery.

»
^ In Sutton County •

Sonora News.
..Martin Jb Saveli of Sonora bought 

thirty-five head of yearling steers 
from John A.' Ward at private term*. 

Pascall Odom bought the O B steer 
’ yearlings, 259 head, from John Martin

Harness of All Kind

at $14.50.
Martin & Saveli bought twenty-five 

head of yearling steers from Holllv* 
Carson of Sonora at pHvate terms.

Pascal Odom sold 150 cows, fours up. 
to Weaver of Crockett county, at $20. 
There were a few calves thrown In.

J. A. Coi>e. the commission man. 
sold for FYank Harris forty head of 
stock horses to John A. Allison at $3r> 
per head. * •

In Lampasas County
Lampasas Leader.*

Sheep shearlug baa already begun, 
and a few clips have been brought tn
and stored.. The market is reported 
a* being .•‘off.” that Is there seems no 
demand at the present, from the fact 
that the season has been very back
ward, and •those who flnaily use the 
wool are in no huirj* to enter con
tracts. The market will open one of 
these days .and the grovfer will get u 
K*>od r>rlee ftrr his wool, but uhnt that 
price will be waits to be seen.

A number of clljis of wool have been 
brought in and stored, and tl»e shearers 
are busy now taking the wool from the 
sheep. Prices are not yet fixed, the 
buyers not being ready to make anv 
direct propositions, and the growers 
having enough money on hand to run 
tliem without rushing their >\ ool on 
the market. Tlie grower* and farm
ers are all well fixed and the cattle- 
imm consider tliat they are in ch>ver, 
so mild has been the winter and so 
favorable the spring. ^

Btockrnen are busy'with their'flocks 
and hiM’ds. There is considerable trail
ing among the cattlemen, but prlco.s 
»re  not given out to the public. Tlie 
good stock in this country always has 
a market right at Ikome, and ineE» who 
know how to handle the stock are pur
chasing it.

In Tom Green County
San Angelo Standard.

Three years ago Mr. 1. G. Yafles, a 
prominent stockman of San Angelo, 
boaght a mustang ponj* from a Mexi
can- at Los Cruces, N. M. Mr. Yates 
was attracted to the pony by reastHt 
of his remarkable color, that of a 
briftdla..,. Nearl>' everybody has at some 
time in their lives seen a brindle cow, 
Or a i>rlndle dog—and even a brindis 
cat Is w'lthln the limit of possibility 
and the horoscope of strange optical 
advenlRMres, but a brindle horse! WIio 
ever heard of such a thing,before!

Mr. Alv’aro Yates, spn of the vet
eran horsenian. brought the pony up 
to the front of the Standard office 
WednesAiay morning for the inspection 
of the force, and If there were any 
skeptics on the staff concerning the 
genuineness of a brindle horse, it was 
soon evaporated. The pony is brindle, 
all rlfcht, from his hocks to his fore
top, and he w’ould be a curiosity any
where.

Mr. Yates intends to exhibit him at 
the Dallas * fair next fall, where he 
w’lll no doubt occupy a place high up 
among the Class A attractions.

W. L. Holmsiey, o f the Pecos, is in 
the city visiting M. B. Pulliam àiEd 
family. Mr. Holmsiey has Just de
livered 300 2-ye*r-old steer to Harris 
Bros., of- San Angelo, and\ \ on his 
way to his home In Mldlov I. Mr. 
Holmsiey, while roping a st^ei^ caught 
his right hand In tlfe rope, which crip
pled his hand prett3r badly.«

Charles T. Adams of Carlsbad, N. 
M., sold to Ru.ssell Hamilton of San 
Angelo 4,S^ shorn muttons at private 
terms. The sheep are fn Lee Bros.' 
pasture, ten miles west o f San Angelo.

In Potter County 
Amarillo Herald.

Earle Thompson, deputy sheriff and 
stockman of Horace, Hutchins^Mi 
county, is here today on a peculiar 
mission. Last Sunday his brother-in- 
law. Will Take, disappeared emd altho 
the entire country has been searched 
for him no trace can be found of him 
or the horse he was riding when last 
seen.

Take is 28 years of age, unnaarried, 
and live* with his father on quite an 
extensive ranch west of Big Creek, 
north of the Canadian. Three miles 
above the Take ranch is the ranch of 
Earle Thompson , and last Sunday 
young Take left the home place to go 
to Thompson's to assist in th^ round- 

.up. He was to start lha. cattle toward 
the other ranch as be came but appar- 
et|lTy never began the work. He ha* 
not b^n seen: since and .every possi
ble effbrt Is being used to find some 
trace of him.

Take Is about f  feet Ull. w e l^ t  185, 
smooth shaven, light hair and eyesf 
with the top df the Index finger 
maimed from pn old tttiury. When he 
left home he was riding a bay horse

with a 9000 'unstatnptd saddle.
Stnee the dtaappaaranoe nearly «r -  

ery man In the county has been look
ing for him and a systematie search 
with dogs has been made o f the coun
try in the vioinlty of the two ranchee. 
There Is a great deal of broken coun
try In that section alnd it Is barely' 
possible that horse and rider have 
fallen into a ravine and are still In the 
country. No possible reason can be 
assign^ for the mar’s disappearance 
On any other grounkL He had no ene
mies of consequence and no reason 
can be assigned for foul play.

In Bo.-den County
Gall Citisen.

A manager of the Half Circle S 
ranch in Dickens or Crosby county 
living with a woman «h o  was cooking 
for the ran.'h, then supposed to he. but 
since learned not to be hla wife, was 
poisoned by the woman i»nd was 
buried at Plalnvlew lust week. The 
di-ceaaed carried a $2.500 life Insur- 
ARrtce policy, for which the woman Is 
said to have i>olsoned him. Names are 
not known.

Mve of Garsa county farmers have 
been here for several days closing a 
sale of their ranches to J. B. Slaugh- 
tA»r. Those ranches were In tlv* Slaugh
ter pasture. The pm’tles Referred to 
are E. S. Bouldln, Hall Graham, Henry 
Johrisou. J. F. Maxey ui»d Perry Gra-
haiiA.

In Edwards County
Rock Springs Rustler.

I.indsAiy ft Edwards lK»ught of T. B. 
Satiithite 3,400 high grade goals at 
$3.S0.

Henry liunton returned the first of 
the week from Hondo. ITvaldc and I..a- 
guna. where he bought for the Wade 
Bunton ¿t Powers firm about 2.SKJ0 
one’s and two’s at $13 and $18 .

Ben Power* earn« In Wednesday 
from the Leakey countrj’ ' '̂Ith 821 
heod of one’s and two’s and three’s, 
which had been bought of various 
parties for Wbde, Bunton ft Powers.

Thompson Bros, moved their steers 
this week from the Heurn ranch to the 
Smith-Dobbins ranch.

V. A. Browh. one of the champion 
goat men of the Southwest, reports an 
extra good kid crop of 1,209 kids front 
1,100 naruilet.

In Crockstt C^nty
Osona 'Kicker.

J. B. Moore sold his Terrell county 
ranch to J. L. Edwards for $1,760.

E. B. Baggett sold to his son. Early. 
3,000 sheep nt private termj. Early is 
now a full fledged sheep man.

M. Seitc delivered yesterday to Mc
Kenzie A Kerguiion the 2,000 shorn 
mutton sold to them some time back.

Wilson ft Young tdok BOO muttons 
to San Angelo to ship last week, but 
Instead sold them to W ill Noelke for 
a top price, and Will shipped them.

Ned Friend and Prof. Pedree return
ed Friday from the Indian Territory 
where they went w'lth the Friend ter
ritory cows. Ned reports the territory 
in fine shape and grass fine.

It is reported that J. W. Friend & 
Sons bought last week from F. M. 
Brannon his entire stock of Korscs 
numbering about 200 head. We are 
unable to learn the price.

Charles Evans, fepreseniitig William 
Anson from Anson’s Saginaw farm 
near Port Worth, Is in the city trying 
to buy horses, and Incidentally boost
ing the EngllRh Suffolk stallion, of 
which Mr. Anson is a heavy Importer.

A l^ r t Kiocald's carload of high

DR. TALKS OF f 000|
Pres, of Board of Health.

"What shall I cat T’ is the daily In- 
quiryThe physician is met with. I do 
not hesitate to say that tn my Judg
ment a large percentage of diseiMe is 
caused by poorly selected and Improp
erly prepared food. My personal ex
perience with the fully-cooked food, 
known as Grape-Nuts, enables me to 
speak freely of Its ireiits.

“ From overwork, I suffered several 
years with malnutrition, palpitation of 
the heart, and loss of sleep. Last 
summer I was led to experiment per
sonally with the new food, which I 
used in conjunction with good' rich 
cow’s milk. In a short time after I 
commenced it* use, the disagreeable 
symptoms disappeared, my heart’s ac
tion became steady and normal, the 
functions -of the stomach were properly 
carried out, and I again slept as 
soundly and as wall as in my youth.

"I look upon Grspe-Nutts ns s per
fect food, nod no onk -cso gainsay but 
thst ft has a most prominent place (n 
a rationnL sclmUffc system of feed
ing.̂  Anyone who uses this food will 
soon be convinced of the sou’ '̂lnesa o# 
the principle upon which it manu
factured and may thereby know the 
Csrts as to its true worth.'* Read 
Road to Weliville,” in pkgs. “Thsi^w 
a Roamon.^

ANtPPUmiNI
róB BEIAtED ,

HEREFORD
BULL BIYERS

GRAND

AUCTION
SALE

8S Registereé HEREFORBS

Leedale Stock Farm
SAN AK«EL0, TEXAS

I
Thursday, June 6th
This sale Includes the entli'e reg
istered Hereford herd of C. W. B. 
Collyns, who is selling out on 
account of having sold his ranch. 
There will aliH> be offered at this 
auctiuij, four of Lee Brothers* 
prl’ze winning Hereford herd, and 
thirty-four other selected Lee- 
dnle animals, besides five regis
tered llerofords from Broome ft 
bVin ’s herd.

F>>r free catalog, containing 
descriptions and pedigrees of the 
eighty-five individuals to be sold, 
address a postal to Phil C. Lee, 
Sfln Angelo, Texas.

Fancy prices are not expected 
at this sale. The stock will be 
halter-broke and in best condi
tion for future usefulness.

C. W. B. COLLYNS.
BROOME ft FARR.

. LEB BROTHERS,
San Angelo. Texas.

I

grade bulls arrived in Qsona Saturday 
and were quickly distributed among 
the ranchmen who were in with hlfti, 
namely. W. D. Jones, Elam Dudley. W. 
H. Laney and Jones Miller. Albert 
also bought one thorobrej for his own 
use. These are dandy good yearling 
bulls snd the purchaser* are weU 
pleased with them.

E. B. Baggett bought of his aha 
Bright and Windrow Payne four sec
tions each, which they owned In bit 
pasture and sold them his ons-haii 
interest In the old Byrd and Cooper 
and Brannsn ranchee; Bright and 
Windrow now being equal partners 
therein. He also sold B ^ b t  hla batf 

•Interest tn the Baggett ft Payne sheeR 
numbering about 7,200 head. These 
deals aggregate about $40,000.

yiO LAMP SALE
Hundred Theireend Acres Incl'jded (n 

Deals Just Closed
Word was received here Thursday of 

the sale of 100,000 acres of land for a 
consideration of approximately $1,000,- 
000 by Bob Pyron of the Bob I^ o n  
Land Company to William Rule and 
others of Kansas City.

The deal was ckuted at Kansas City 
where Mr, Pyron has been for the past 
month and involves the Bush and Til- 
lar ranches In Scurry, Borden, Howard 
and Mitchell counties, containing M,- 
000 acres; the Bob Pyron ranch of 10.- 
000 acres in Scurry county; and the 
Bob Pyron Panhandle ranch of SO.000 
acres la Wheeler and Gray countiea. 
The terms of the sale were private, but 

total amount will run over k 
million.

The land purchased by a syndicals 
of eastern capitalists will be throws 
open to setUers inunedlatdiy.

'The Bush and ’lillsr ranch was pur
chased by Bob Pyron. Ed. C. Baker 
and the O'Neul brothers of Ifineraf 
Wells about eix months ago.

WThdows alone won’t enable a flil- 
loiv to look out for himself.

4n;
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Jl • Cattlemen Who Come and Go
X Qr«M is Fin«

^ C npt. L D. Warren, of Buffdale, 
&mth county, came In and wae found 
In the Live Stock Bhcchanire. "Cattle 
4r« doing better than 1 ever saw them 
at this time of the year,” said he. 

On-grass, at that. We have ha<l 
plenty of rain and well distributed 
and grass is Just fine. With plenty of 
water and grass, cattle would be 
tough subjects indeed if they failed 
to respond to the touch of such con
ditions. Crops are doing very well, 
only cotton is late and suffered from 
the chilly weather of last month. A l
together stock matters are in fair con
dition, even with a falling market.”

Early Grass in Cory«ll
G, F. Boon from Tumersville, Coryell 

county, came in with a load of cows 
and steers each, the steers having been 
fed cotton seed and the cows simply 
grass. "We have the earliest grass 
that I have seen in years,” said Mr. 
Boon, "and the condition of the stock 
is as good or better than usual. We 
have had lots of rains and there is a 
good season in the ground and plenty 
of stock water. Crops'are not so good 
as could be wished. Corn is pretty 
fair, but cotton isn’t at all good. It 
don’t make much difference what hap
pens, however, for we have made as 
much or more cotton In our section 
than people could pick anyway, and 
that despite the weevils and other in
sects that have a liking for the plant. 
CThis has bean the case every year since 
0»01.”

Good Calf Crop
W. A. Coggln is a descendant of a 

Un« of Texas stockmen and makes that 
ftlfl sole livelihood.

"I live in Colorado City,” said he, 
“ but have a ranch In Fisher county, 
five or six miles from Roby. Grass 
Is very good and cattle are in good 
«hape, picking up. I will make above 
an average calf crop, all things con
sidered, and an average crop is 90 per 
cent, so you see above an average 
comes near being the w'hole thing. 1 
will ship a lot of dry cows next week 
to this market from the grass. I also 
lhave a ranch in Garza but It has not

tslned ns much up there as It has 
own in Fdsher, altho we have had 
good grass rains there. 1 brought In 

four loads of fed steers that were fed 
&t Colorado City. They are good, too. 
Horses and muleg are being raised 
more generally now among people, but 
1 am not In that business—strictly 
cow for me. It will be only n short 
time when the farme>rs and the ranch- 

‘ men. too, will be raising hogs, as it Is 
«  good business, especially as feed is 
•o plentifully to hand.”

, Mark«t Has Declined
W. H. Abernathy Is in charge of the 

business end of one of the big com
mission houses in the Live Stock Ex
change and is always pleased to ren
der any assistance or give any In
formation to a belated newspaper man.

"The market.” said he, "is not so 
Yery bad, but It Is not as good as It 
was a few weeks back. Four and a 
half Is about the thing now when not 
ao very long ago the same stuff would 
have brought probably as much as 6 
cents. There are various reasons for 
this, I suppose, but probably, as there 
are a lot of good grassera coming In 
now|.that may have a lowering effect 
on the whole market. I had a letter 
from my father recently, who la In- 
terefrted In the oil mill business up In 
Greer county, and he said that so muclr 
cold weather had retarded the farm
ers In their work and crops were very 
backward. They were «1111 ginning 
cotton up there, but the oil mill was 
winding up the business for the sea- 
eon. Cattle were in reasonably good 
condition at present."

i Cattle Getting 8o«roe
T. P. Rtigers, a member of the stock 

firm of Hadley A Rogers of Honey 
Grove, was on the market. "1 deal In 
•tock, principally cattle, altogether. 
Cattle are getting very scarce up our 
«ray. and In fact about all the cattle 
there are the farmers "cow-pen" stuff, 
and they are only on hand mostly at 
one time of the year, generally the 
iail and winter. They are good stuff 
•nough. Have had plenty of rain last 
iSruesday a week ago. Cotton Is very 
poor up our way. That planted before 
the rain Is up nlc^y, 1 mean Jtiet be- 
Ibre the last rain. All that was 
planted earher never oanae up. Re
planting has been done three times 
already and seed Is getting scarce. It 
l i  true that the oil companies have 
proclaimed to the world that they in
tend to let tlie farmers have all the 
•eed they .need, but they are charging 
ft  cents a bushel for the seed to plant, 

’ .«rhlch makes about $21.60 a ton for 
what , they paid the farmers only 111 
Ibr. and when this seed finally bring«

forth fruit they will only pay the farm
ers $12 a ton again. There is some 
good wheat. The straw is not long, 
but th«i heads are large. Have some 
good oats. Com is good. There are 
no cattle, but lots of hogs. being 
raised.”

Grass Is Good
Arthur Sears is a young cattleman 

who lives out in the famous Mulberry 
Canyon, on the line of Nolan county. 
"My poHtoffIce address Is Merkel," said 
Mr. Sears, "and my ranch is In Nolan 
county. I have a small spot of culti
vated land, but I use it only for feed. 
I handle steers mostly and buy them 
and then fatten them on grass. Grass 
is good. We have had some rain, but 
while we are not suffering we would 
be better for a good ruin in a few 
days. We have plenty of stock water 
from wells and springs, which are In 
abundance. We rough feed the stock 
thru the winter with cotton seed to 
keep them up to a standard. I brought 
in a load of fat grass cows."

Water Now Plentiful .
Captain Joseph Payne, the well- 

known cowman, came in, bringing re
ports of rains where he had been look
ing after his cattle Interests. "I have 
Just come in from Graham and that 
section of the country,” .said he, "and 
cun say that tliere has been an abun
dance of raJn and there is water every
where. Grass is very good and cattle 
are doing well. The droutii did not hurt 
very much after all, and then you know 
the wonderful facility with which Tex
as and especially the Young county 
part of it recovers from dry weather, 
so such a little one as we have just 
passed thru did not cause the loss of a 
breath. Cattle have stood all the 
changes for the last months remark
ably woll.”

Conditions Out West
Captain Ike Brown, the well-known 

stockirian of Taylor county, was on the 
market with 1,500 head of fed muttons, 
which he fed at Abilene. Th'ey were in 
good fix an(f- shapely stuff. Captain 
Brown’s ranch Is the old C. P. Warren 
place in Taylor county'nnd he has 10,- 
000 acres owned, and leases 7,000 more. 
He breeds White-Faced cattle and is 
a progressive and energetic man. Grass 
is very good with him and cattle are 
doing woll. Rains have fallen and 
everything points to a successful sum
mer and fall in almost all industrial 
linos ouCwest.”

Plenty of Rain
Captain Billy Meyers of Henrietta, 

the famous Hereford breeder of Clay 
county, was In the city. "By the way,” 
said the captain, “I compromised my 
claim with the Denver and settled out 
of court. We have had plenty of rain 
up our W’ay and the grass 1s doing well 
and In consequence cattle are, too. 
Everything is backward about four 
weeks this year, but It will probably 
Incline toward warm weather now. and 
that will make vegetable life hustle 
U P and do double stunts in the growing 
line. My stock Interests are all in very 
good shape.”

Cattle Doing Well
R. Gilroy of Marshall, Okla., came 

In with a load of hogs. He is an old 
shlp{)er to this market, altho he does 
not come often himself. "I am a stock
man and dealer in grain," said Mr. Gil
roy. "We have had plenty of rain and 
crops are putting on a better look. It 
has be«'n dry and cold, almost too much 
■o for this time of the year. Grass is 
good for the time of the year and the 
obstacles that have been of hindrance 
to Its well-being during the last month. 
Cattle are doing very well, what there 
are of them. Corn is a little back
ward, but will make a good crop; small 
grain was not much good, Texas hav
ing furnished her green bugs a feast on 
it. I have been on a trip to Seattle, 
but have not seen anything that beats 
out section, after all."

Ho m  furnish one of the best medi
ums for marketing the bulky products 
of the farm in concentrated shape as 
they do not take long for transforming 
them.

Barbeeue at Leedate
Lee Brother«, C. W. B. Collyns atrd 

Brooms A Farr, prominent breeders of 
Texas, will eenc^ot a grand auction 
sale at Leedale Stock Farm, which Is 
picturesquely located seven miles 
southwest of San Angelo, Thursday, 
June 6, at which time eighty-five reg
istered Herofords from several-ef the 
best prise winning herds of the state 
will be offered to the bidder. A' bar
becue will be served at the ranch at 
11 o’clock, June 6.
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Policiea Best Rates Lowest

Fort W orth Life
1 N S U R .A N C E  C O M P A N Y

Fort Worth, Texas.

The Home Company
Insure in it and you will never be re
quired to pay your premiums in St, 
Louis or New York, or your widow 
compelled to go out of Texas to collect 
your Insurance when you die. as the

Fort Worth Li fe
W I L L  S T A Y  IN  T E X A S

Experienced Agents Wanted

Policies Best Rates Lowest

TYLER

Tylsr . JTÉXA».
The Great Commercial School of the United States. More than 1,000 stu
dents annually. Fifteen expert teachers. Practical Telegraphy, the Fa
mous Byrne Simplified Shorthand and Practical Bookkeeping. For free 
catalogue, mall this ad to us.
Name ..........................  Address..........................................

BINGHAM
S C H O a L
1T9S t « O S

TOR 115 YXARS boys have been etepared for COLLIOR and for LIFX, and have 
been trained to be MRU at tbe BINGllAM SCHOOL Ideally locatetfon AsbeVlUe 
Tlateau. Organization M ILITARY for discipline, control aitd carriage. Boys ez- 
Mll*d fr«m other eohooU not neeived. Ticiooa boyi expeU d aa soon a • diaoorered. 
liszlns «xeladed by pledze o^hoeor. Rate* r—■owsbW. Addreea

C o l . R BINGHAM. Supt., R. T. D. No. 4. ASHEVILLB, N. C.

BIG CHECK FOR 
LAND PURCHASE

Paper Calls for Payment of.
$200,000

W. B. Worsham, a banker of Hen
rietta, had the experience this week of 
being asked to cash a check for al
most $200^00. The check was handed 
in by W. H. Chllson of that place and 
represented a large part of the final 
settlement for the purchase of the old 
Sam Davidson pasture of 13,060 acres, 
located eight miles northwest of Hen
rietta.

This property has been sold by the 
Dale Land and Cattle Company, which 
purchased the land of Sam Davidson 
ten years ago for $65,000, holding It 
until it was recently disposed of thru 
Chilson & Company of Henrietta to 
Ike Kempner of Galveston for $208,000. 
The check which was deposited in the 
Henrietta bank was drawn by Ike 
Kempner and called for payment of 
$191,840.

The tract wdll be subdivided and 
Bold for settlement by the new ow*ner, 
marking the passage of still another 
of the large ranches of the state.

RAISE SUGAR BEETS
Sugar beets are the best known 

roots for keeping the hog In a healthy 
condition. Every ranchman should 
plant from one to three acres In sugar 
beets this spring for his hogs, and he 
will find that they will pay hlnr̂  a 
handsomer profit than any other crop 
of four times the acreage. Sugar beets, 
together with a forage crop, peas or 
barley, completes the ration for the 
bacon hog, which has been demon
strated to be the most profitable for 
the West.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Dallas, Texas.

A SCHOOL WITH A REPUTATION.
The finest business college in the 

South. Write today for full informa
tion—It’s free.

W L S O N .
. DRAUOHON

BUSINESS
Fort Worth, Tex««, goar«n‘iee« t «  

leach you bookkeeping and banking ta 
from eight to ton weeks, and shorthand 
In as short a time as any first-olass"' 
college. Positions secured, or money 
refunded. Notes accepted for tuition. 
For catalogue address J. W. Draughon. 
Resident. Sixth and Main streets. Fori 
Worth, Texcua

A HORSE TRADE LAW
The Indiana legislature has adopted 

a horse-trading law, not only forbid
ding the use of drugs or of any article 
to conceal the fact that a horse is sick, 
lame or defective, but requiring tho 
trader to run down his own horse.

"WTioever shall sell or offer to sell 
or exchange any horse or mule, know
ing the same to be afflicted with 
'glanders’ or any infectious or con
tagious disease or knowing it to be 
afflicted w’ith the ’heaves’ or to be 
‘broken winded’ or a ‘crlbber’ and shall 
conceal the ̂ existence of such disease 
from the person to whom he Is offering 
the animal, shall be fined not more 
than $500, to w'hich may be added im
prisonment in the Jail, or work houss 
not longer than six months.” »

To show’ that this does not merely 
refer to ’doping' a horse or otherwriso 
taking active means of concealing his 
defects, employing 'any trick, artifice, 
drug or any device to conceal the ex
istence of such di5«ea«e or defect,’ Is 
specially made punishable.“
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Oklahoma Experim ent Statiim Balletm

Vaccination to Prevent Blackleg
The Oklahoma experiment station 

began the free distribution of blackieg 
vaccine in J.900 and hais continued since 
that time to furnish vaccine free of 
any charge to the stockmen of Okla
homa. Every man who handles oaUle
is familiar }n a general way with this 
disease, so that a general description 
of the symptoms and nature of the 
disease is not necessary at this time. 
Stockmen know that young cattle, and 
especially those in good fiesh. are the 
ones most likely to contract blackleg, 
and that cattle sick with this disease 
generally died within a few hours after 
they are first noticed to be sick. Post
mortem examination always shows 
about the same conditions. The mus
cles are black at the seat of the dis
ease, fllled with gas and have a pe
culiar odor. If the hand is passed 
over the diseased place a crackling 
sound Is produced on account of the 
accumulation of gas in the tissue.

Since 1900 the experiment station 
has distributed over €25.000 doses of. 
vaccine to the farmers and stockmen 
of Oklahoma. This represents a total 
value of over $60,000 at the price usual
ly paid for vaccine when purchased in 
small lots, such as is required by the 
average stockman who vaccinates from 
ten to a hundred calves a year. Vac
cination is the qnly remedy we have to 
offer for this disease. Formerly many 
requests were received asking for a 
remedy that would cure blackleg, but 
experiments with many of the so-called 
cures have proven them worthless, so 
we have no suggestion or remedy to 
offer except to use vaccine and to use 
it only as a means of prevention.

The only Instrument necessary to 
administer the vaccine is a good stout 
syringe, and with this anyone w'ith a 
little care can administer the vaccine. 
Young cattle should bo vaccinated 
twice a year, in March or April, and 
again in October. I f  they are to be 
vaccinated bnly once, then the work 
should probably be done In« the spring, 
as the disease is more prevalent then 
than at any other season.

A great many stockmen use vaccine 
. regularly and by so doing avoid any 
, loss from this disease, but too often 

they wait until one or tw'o cal\*es have 
died before they think of the precau»* 
tion. There is no doubt but that the 
continued use of vaccine has had a 
tendency to lessen the prevalence of 
blackleg, but this is still one of the 
most destructive diseases among cat-

Bi6 PRIZE IF YOU GOUHT RIGHT
i ,*••• • •

I* •

Count tlK Dots

EVERYBODY 
WHO COURTS 
CORRECTLY 
SETS A PRIZE

V  • • .  • •• • • * •
1 •

BIO
CASH

PRIZES
I IgT . PR IZK , E LE G A N T  P IA N O .

«N O . $50 CASH . * 3RI>. $t5. 4TH $10.
I t  more thaa four aasw er eorreetly sack  
■taall receive •  Price wdrth $1.00. 
Conditions—OO cents p sp  for one years sub* 
scription and one count. $1.00 pays for two 
years subeorlption and three connts. In case of 
tie a fair and ^partial deolslon will be made by 
disinterested judges. The plsn was submitted to 
the post-offlee department and reported favora
bly by the Attorney general. No guessing or lot
tery scheme—the best man wins. The dtrectort 
of the company are leading bosineas men. We 
refer to Union Bank A Trust Co., Dallas. Awards 
will be aaade Aag. 10th. The Amertoau Homs 
Journal is the great Bouthem Maglaiae. Get aa 
early count by filling this blank and send today.

Amorlewi Homo Jetimal.
Dan««. Toxas.

Earinwd fiadl.......... iw aAecriplioe to your Maee-
ziae. H 60 eeali n eadmed nqr easM a............
K Ol.OOnseal aw c
N hm#

P. o.
, TIsiUaaknaelaeoenaiyhalM wwaian

AJIEK IC AN  H O M E J O f^ N A L ,
Eoom  d Jonm al BnlM Ing» PnU — , Tesi
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tie that we have to deal with, and aa 
long as this condition exists, young 
cattle should be vaccinated regularly. 
The vaccine can be obtained from the ' 
experiment station free by sending in a 
request stating the number of cattle to 
be vaccinated.

Canker
The receipt of several inquiriea in 

regard to this trouble among pigs 
seems to Indicate that the disease is 
present to a considerable extent in 
some localities. This is a parasitic 
disease and is contagious, spreading 
rapidly among pigs. The cause of the 
disease is a small parasite similar in 
some respects to that of mange, but is 
much more difficult to treat success
fully.

The disease, first shows by a con
traction or wrinkling of the skin of 
the nose or face. This i? often accom
panied by slight swelling. The pig 
mbs its nose, sniffles and shows in 
various ways that the diseased spots 
irritate and burn. Gradually these dis
eased spots break out as small sores, 
occasionally sloughing out to fonn 
ulcers of considerable size. These 
sores or ulcers may occur on any pai t 
of the head and occasionally they will 
extend over the sides and under part 
of the body.

Since the disease is contagious and 
spreads easily, all pigs showing any 
signs of the trouble should be sep
arated from the healthy ones. The 
following preparations should be ap
plied to the diseased spots: A mixture
of carbolic acid and lard in the pro
portion of one of acid to eight of lard 
may be applied to the diseased spots 
before sloughing occurs. For open 
sores or sloughs use iodine one part 
and vaseline six parts. Apply .this 
olntnient once every two or three days. 
A  tobacco solution, tobacco one part 
and water twenty parts, may be made 
by steeping the tobacco for ten to 
twenty hours in warm water. This may 
be applied to the ulcers instead of the 
iodine and vaseline. The disease is 
generally stubborn to treat and several 
applications of any of the above rem-. 
edies may be required to effect a cure.

Intestinal Parasites of the Hog
There are a number of different 

kinds of worms found in the alimentary 
canal of the hog, but probably the one 
most commonly found is a large w'hite 
worm, varying in length from five to 
ten Inches. This parasite is usually 
found In the small intestine. Other 
common parasites of the intestine in
clude the thorn-headed worm of the 
small intestine, the pin sworm of the 
rectum and the thread worm of the 
large intestine. The effect of large 
numbers of any of these parasites Is to 
interfere very materially w'ith the 
growth of the hog. Young hogs and 
pigs are injured to a greater extent 
than adults, as they frequently become 
stunted to such a degree that it is dif
ficult to get them to growing and 
thriving as they should.

Generally no care is taken to prevent 
the hogs from becoming infected. One 
infected hog in the lot w'lM, under 
ordinary conditions, soon infect all of 
the hogs in the lot, as the principal 
means of spreading the infection is 
thru the dirt o f the feed lot and by 
means of surface water that is fre
quently used for the hogs to drink and 
wallow in. The treatment for most of 
the intestinal worms is simple and gen
erally very effective, there being a 
number of remedies valuable. The fol
lowing are among the most common 
and effective of the remedies and the 
dose given Is for each 100 pounds of 
live w'eight: Fluid extract of spigelia
and senna mixed in equal parts in half 
ounce doses twice or three times a day 
until purging takes place. The cedar 
apple may be ground up and given in 
thirty-grain doses three times a day 
for two days and then followed by a 
physic. A mixture of powdered worm- 
seed and areca nut in teaspoopful doses 
twice a day is recommended. Tur
pentine is probably the best general 
remedy to use. Give two teaspoonsful 
in milk or a small amount of slop 
twice a day for tw'O days. I f a num
ber of pigs are to be treated they 
should be divided into lots of five or 
ten and then give the medicine mixed 
with their feed. All of the remedies 
should be follow'ed with a purgative 
except where the remedy itself is a 
physic. For this purpose give an ounce 
of castor oil or linseed oil. A mixture 
of salt and ashes kept In the lots whore 
the pigs can get w'hat they will eat of 
It is a good remedy to use for prevent
ing intestinal worms.

Stockmen Are Desperate 
Unless more fieight ua*'» can be 

bullt  ̂ the stockmen of New Mexico 
w ould do well to plan some wav to 
drive cattle to .market and pastures 
or buiid and equip a railroad. Durlntj 
the last Sluing the losses to stiK’kme«

C o lu m b ia iers
W ill bale from three to four times 
as fast as your horse press. Has au
tomatic block dropper, double 
geared thruout. No danjcer to life, 
limb or, press.
Send for cataloffue and prices.

CAMPBOL MACDNERY GO.
1711 Calhoun St. Oe neral Agents. 

Tort Worth, Texas.
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CARRY

COOL COLORADO i
WILL YOU BE ASONC THEM?IS MOT .....  ' ' ' WHY NOT?

NOW'S THE TINE TO PLAN I
IM S  r r o v n  WITH v o o R  nuEND St  

A.A.GLISSON. O.P.A. FORT WORTH. TtxAS.

PECIAL
T©

VirgSmiia 
amidi Retarmi

Account JAMESTOWN TRI-CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
CLASS A .............. 853.60 CLASS c ..............-868.60
CLASS B .................848.95 CLASS D ................ 857.80
For information regarding selling dates, limits, etc., call on er ad

dress T. T. McDo n a l d , C. P. a  T. a .. SOS Main StroeL

on account of lack of shipping facIU • 
tles  ̂have been hard to estimate, but 
in E^dy county alóne the loss w'lll 
probably aggregate $50,000. TUI.t sum 
w'ould buv at least 1,000 stock ct.rs 
and It would seem Ih-at the stockmen 
might as well go into the ranw-ay 
buBines.s, purchase cars, lay track and 
run their cattle east, as to lose all by 
the'delays of the kind experienced this 
season. Some people, how'ever, have 
the nerve to tell us w'e have enough 
railroads to handle the business, while

every stockman who is holding csttf«
waiting for cars will confess to an 
average loss of 20 per cent. The loss 
occasioned during this season would 
build and equip a railw-ay from Carls
bad east to the Texas state line, then 
the people of the plains in Texas will 
easily lose enough in two years to 
build the line to Quanah. From there 
the country is thickly settled and it 
would be no trouble to connect at some 
point or points whereby the products 
of this western country could be got
ten to market.
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the efforts put forth by The 

Stockman-Journal in furthering the interests of 
the cattle industry in general and the Cattle 
Raisers' Association of Texas in particular, and 
believing that said Stockman-Journal is in all 
respects representative of the interests it cham
pions, and reposing confidence In its management 
to in future wisely and di.screetly champion the 
interests of the ('attle Raisers’ Association of 
Texas, do hereby, in executive meeting assembled, 
endorse the policies of said paper, adopt It as the 
•fficial organ of this association, and commend it 
to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive committee, in 
the city of Fort Worth, this March 18, 1906.

TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVE

Colonel C. C. Poole is the duly authoi*lzed 
traveling representative of this paper, iuid as such 
has full authority to collect subscription accounts 
and contract advertising.

TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL.

It is our aim not to admit into our advertising 
columns any but reliable advertisers, and we be
lieve that all the advertisements in this paper are 
from responsible people. If subscribers find any 
of them to be otherwise, we will esteem It a favor 
If they will advise ys. We accept no “ fake” or 
undesirable medical advertisements at any price. 
We intend to liuve a clean paper for clean ad- 
vertlaement.s. Our remlers are asked to always 
xiiention The St<»ckman-Journal when answering 
ony advertisements in it.
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WORK OF TICK ERADICATION»
Dr. Joseph VV. Parker, of San Antonio, in 

charge of the work of tick eradication work In 
this state being done by the bureau of animal in
dustry, spent several days last week at Colorado 
City, looking after the work that is being done in 
that section. Dr. Porker is thoroly In sympathy 
with what Is being done by both the state and 
federal authorities in this direction, and in dlscus- 
•ing the siuation said:

"The most important revent development In 
tick eradication work in Texas, is that a number 
of wealthy ranchmen, farmers and feeders in the 
central part of the state are putting in dipping 
■vats and will undertake the complete eradication 
of the ticks. Their first aim w’ill be to have their 
feed lots free from ticks next fall, and free all ent- 
tlip of ticks by 'dipping before they enter the feed 
lots. This Is expected to prevent a heavy annual 
loss from fever, many of the cattle being bought 
on farms from which the ticks have disappeared, 
and are consequently, not immune against fever.

is possible, also, that an official dipping 
atatlon will be established, giving Immediate ad
mission into northern feed yards and maakets. 
They will eradicate the ticks from the cattle and 
pfuitures as fast as possible, having become con
vinced thru experience that ticks are not a profit
able crop to raise on $50 land and 1100 cattle. The 
srorii is certain to spread rapidly as soon as a 

I Boarket* Is cinaated below the quarantine line for 
• tIok-frM cattle.
* "Several large ranches in tbs southern part of
I •• .
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the state are nodertakibk tick eradication. In fact, 
Texas cattlemen are beginning to look out for 
their future markets. With tick eradication work 
in progress in Oklahoma' and Indian Territory, 
more stringent regulations for entering Osage and 
Cherokee nations may be expected by another 
year, and thus further restricting the market for 
ticky cattle.

"The work in . the areas of partial infection 
above the quarantine line is progressing with all 
the energy that could be expected. About 200 
dipping vats are In operation In the sp.fclal quar
antine counties, and are being operated all the 
time. Millions of ticks are being destroyed and 
good results are already apparent. The plan of 
eradication generally adopted Is to free the cattle 
of ticks by dipping, and place them on clean pas
tures If tuch are available. If cattle are returned 
to ticky pastures the dipping is repeated at Inter
vals of about one month. In this connection, cattle 
owners should be cautioned that the dippings 
should be repeated before the ticks begin to drop 
off of the cattle.

"There are no reports of any failure of the 
arsenical dip to entirely free the cattle of ticks 
in eight day.s’ time. No Injuries to the cattle from 
one dipping, but two dippings, four days apart, 
have burned the cattle a little. The arsenical dip 
has succes.sfully stood all tests, and is now 
proven to be entirely successful as a tick killer, 
without Injury to the cattle. The bureau force in 
Texas is here to co-operate with the cattle owners 
in the emdicatlon of ticks. It Is the cattle owners’ 
work—we are here to help them wherever our help 
i.s needed,”

It will be seen from this statement made by Dr. 
Parker, that the cattle owners below the line are 
waking up on the subject of tick eradication as 
well as those in the border counties. The fight 
now being made for the extermination of the tick 
Is not confined to the counties adjacent to and 
above the quarantine line that have been under 
Inspection for a number of years, but Is being 
pushed into the section where the ticks have had 
full sway since the country was first settled.

It must naturally follow if intelligent and con
certed action is taken in the tick breeding center 
to wipe out the source of the supply, the time 
must come when the supply will be appreciably 
cUniinlslied if not entirely eliminated. Of course, it 
is a great big undertaking to attetppt to free 
Texas entirely of the fever tick, and time will be 
required to lessen the supply. But It ls*believed 
if cattle owners generally will enter  ̂into the spirit 
of tile undertaking and give It the benefit of 
hearty co-operation, the time will conte when 
Texas will be practically free of the fever tick and 
the quarantine line across the state maintained 
by the state and federal government will become 
but a memory. ^

It is gratifying to note the preliminaries 1« 
that ollre.tion are being so successfully arranged, 
and if the cuttle owners of Texas will but do their 
plain duty in the premises they will soon be both 
Mirprised and gratified at the results. Freedom 
from ticks means a great deal for the cattle 
owners of all the .infested territory.

CATTLEMEN AND THE RAILWAYS ,
The final arguments in the oase of the Cattle 

Raisers’ Association of Texas against the Missouri, 
Kansn.o & Texas and other railways, alleging dis
crimination in live .stock rates, will he made in 
Washington June 25, apd it is a matter in which 
every li\*e stock shipper in the state is vitally in
terested.

The original complaint was heard by the in
terstate commerce commission In 1904 and a de
cision was given two years ago ordering the rail
roads to reduce the freight rates. Unfortunately 
for the shippers, the commission was not clothed 
with the necessary authority to enforce its de
cision, and under the provisions of the new Hep
burn bill, a new hearing was ordered, which has 
Just been held in Chicago.

This is the case in which the Cattle Raisers’ 
Associatibn of Texas expects to obtain a refund of 
I I  per car on all shipments made since the new 
rates complained of were put into effect, and the 
aggregate of the amount expected to be recovered 
will reach the enormous total of about 1800,000. 
This is the matter the general manager and at
torneys of the association are now looking after

■o energetically, and data is being gathered at 
all the eastern markets that will enubli the asso
ciation to make a direct and specific claim for the 
return of this money.

The railway side of the controversy is well pre
sented in the allegations set forth by James Pea
body. statistician of the SanU Fe svstem, in his 
testimony before the recent rehearing in Chicago. 
jk/Fr Peabody contended that under the present 
rates the railroads are losing money in the hauling 
of live 3 tock. In reference to the ter^ninal charge 
of >2 per car at Chicago, he declared the Santa Fe 
paid out In actual cash $1.83 per car on 7.969 cars 
handled in 1906, and that amount did not Include 
any provision for the wear and tear to equipment 
or maintenance.

It is claimed the Santa Fe lost I31.S3 on every, 
car of live stock hauled from San Angelo, Texas, 
to Chicago at present rates, and $19.92 on every 
car to Kansas City. From Pecos to Chicago the 
loss w’as $13.34, and to Kansas City $6.16, and from 
Midland, Texas, via Pecos, the loss was 167.16 per 
car. The only rate under which the Santa Fe 
could realize a profit was from Port Worth to. 
Chicago and to Kansas City, but the road bad no| 
hauled a car from Port Worth iq years.

It was shown that the total claims paid for 
live stock killed by engines at crossings and 
otherwise on the Santa Fe system during 1906 
amounted to $112,518 46, or 19.03 per cent Of the 
total claims paid, whereas, the gross earnings 
from live stock shipments for the same period 
w’ere only 6.23 per cent of the total gross earnings 
of the system. Mr. Peabody said to the commis
sion, “The Santa Fe is out of the live stock busi
ness as far as it can get out."

These statements are not accepted by the cat
tlemen and live stock interests engaged in fighting 
the rate and seklng to recover the excess alleged 
to have been paid. They declare the railroads have 
arbitrarily advanced the rates from lime to timei, * 
practiced discrimination and so conducted the 
handling of live stock that it has resulted in great 
loss to the shippers. They declare there has been 
a steady and persistent advance in rates with no 
corresponding betterment of the service, and in
sist they are but striving to obtain Justice in the 
determined move .they have made for redress. 
Having won out in the. original contention when 
the commission was without authority to enforce 
its decrees, they are encouraged to next proceed in

I

the matter of perfecting the la'w so that the 
tribunal could enforce its findings. Having also 
won out in that undertaking, they have returned 
to the original point of attack flushed 'W’lth the 
two former victories and confident of the ultimate 
result when the case is argued next month at 
Washington.

(
It has been a lon^ and bitter fight on both 

sides, an.i there will be no fagging of energies in 
the final showdown when it occurs at Washington 
in June. The cattlemen and shippers will be rep
resented there by men who are amply able..^to 
take care of their every interest, and the railways 
will be provided with all the necessary talent to 
look aft»r their side of the controversy. But the 
cattlemen and livestock shippers are going into 
this flna'l hearing absolutely confident as to the 
result. They expect relief from the fact that the 
relief prayed for seems so absolutely essential to 
the live stock Industry of the country, which, of 
late years, has been battered by just about every 
thing it has come in contact wUli, and has been 
made to pay enforced tribute In many directions.

The determination of the Fort Worth packers 
to spend $100,000 in the development of the Texa;? 
hog Industry, means a great deal for Fort Worth, 
from the fact Fort Worth will be a direct benefic
iary of the investment thru the development of 
the local hog market. Add to this the $175,000 to 
be expended here this year In .the construction of 
the live stock auditorium, for the further en
couragement of the live .stock industry, and it will 
be seen that Fort Worth as the live-stock center 
of the Southwest is no longer an iridescent dream.

It is gratifying to note that preliminary work 
is being done on that proposed cotton mill, hut 
too much time should not be consumed In ar
ranging the prellmlnaiies. Port Wunh needs that 
cotton mill as soon as it can be constructed
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Terse Tales of the Movements of Cattlemen AU^6ver the 

Great Range Country of the Entire Southwest

Heavi*r Southern Movement
Al Denver diepatc|i says: Receipts of 

southern cattle for the season to date 
show a sligrht increase over the same 
period last year. The run thus far. 
however, has not been heavy, owing 
to the fact that stochmen are having 
difficulty in securing cars to load.

New Mexico Conditions
' Reports from the different sheep and 
cattle raisers in the Las Vegas section 
of New Mexico state that there are 
heavy losses of sheep and a very small 
per ccpt of lambs. The sheep are Just 
about living and cattle are very poor, 
and the calf crop is very small. There 
is plenty of moisture in the ground, but 
the pasture land Is very poor, as the 
grass was frozen during the many cold 
nighta

I ln>portations from Mexico
The Importation of live stock from 

Mexico In April showed slight In
crease, especially in sheep, of which 
500 were imported at San Diego and 
2,994 at Eagle Pass. Nine horses 
came thru the San Diego district, two 
thru Nogales and one each thru Eagle 
Pass and Laredo; two mules were in
spected at Laredo; six asses at ^ g le  
Pass; one swine at El Paso and twen
ty-six at San Diego, and seventeen 
goats at San Diego.

Zebra Cross Breds
The United States department of 

agriculture is investigating the prac
ticability of crossing the zebra on our 
native mares. The experiment is be
ing conducted in co-operation with the 
Maryland experiment station at Col
lege Park. It is intended to breed the 
large Grevy zebra, presented to the 
president by Emperor Menelik of 
Abyssinia, to a number of good farm 
mares weighing from 1,200 to 1,400 
pounds, the object being to ascertain 
what commercial value the resulting 
hybrid possess. It will of course, be 
necessary to obtain fftnale zebras soon 
in order to maintain the ^ebra stock.

Hold Annual Round-Up
The annual round-up of range horses 

In the Yakima valley in Washington 
will take place in a short time. A  cor
ral has been built on' the Homl ranch, 
between Toppenish and Fort Sincoe, 
and Samuel Ashue has been named 
range master. In addition to the 
range riders, a number of Indians from 
the reservation will take part. It Is. 
estimated that 3,000 head of horses 
roam over the reservation, all of them, 
wild and unbranded except in a few 
cases where branded horses have es
caped. After the horses are corralled 
they will be apportioned between those 
taking part in the round-up and then 
branded v îth the individual mark of 
(the new owner.

Better Calf Prices
Now that the great bulk of the spring 

crop of ralves has been marketed, deal
ers look for better prices. Naturally 
when calves are coming at the rate of 
about fifteen thousand a week there is 
but little chance to secure high values, 
yet the market during April and the 
first half of May was in good shape, 
considering the number received, and 
was higher than in many previous 
years on an average. During the last 
year veal has sold remarkably high, 
and the indications are that it will 
soon be back to another high level. 
Mutton and veal seem to work along 
the same lines, and both are generally 
up at the same time. As soon as re
ceipts fall down to small proportions, 
prices are likely to crawl up the ladder, 
and many predict that good calves will 
be selling at $8 again before many 
weeks.—Chicago Live Stock World.

Rains Have Fallen
“We have had good rains recently, 

which Insures our crops and grass,“
said R, M. Turner of Junction, Texas, 
who arrived at the yards this mom- 

, Ing with five car loads of goats. “The 
weather was dry for several weeks, and 
it kept back grass and the crops, but 
now the ground Is well moistened, and 
everything Is coming along all right. 
It has only been in recent years that 
we attempted to farm much, and find 
that It pays, especially in raising for
age feed. I have been a resident of 
Johnson county for twenty-six years, 
and have handled cattle and goats all 
the time, and some hogs. Hog raising 
is not carried on very-extensively yet.

as we are not prepared to handle them 
as we ought. As a rule we have sim
ply allowed our hogs to i'un at large, 
and fatten in the fall on acorns. That 
is why the quality has not been good.*’ 
—Drovers’ Telegram.

No Profit in Scrubs
Scalpers who make a 'business of 

buying and selling feeding cattle in
the big live stock markets of the coun
try report a radical change in de
mand during the last two years. They 
state that feeders who were formerty 
content to purchase steers of ordinary 
breeding in thin flesh will not look 
at anything unless it Is well bred and 
good enough to kill. A glance at the 
store cattle that have been carried 
over from one week to another in the 
Chicago live stock market during re
cent months reveals the fact that scrub 
feeder cattle must be peddled out or 
sold to the. big packers for canning 
purposes. The fact thaf the steer is 
in good condition when offered for sale 
as a feeder convinces the experienced 
flesher 4hat he is of a thrifty, flesh 
carrying disposition; if he is plain 
and emaciated, he is Immediately 
dubbed a hard keeper and culled out 
of the drove.

Cotton Seed Ration
“Cotton seed meal as a ration,” said 

B. P. Parker of Waco, Texas, yester
day, “is in its Infancy as a stock feed. 
People have only begun to see its great 
benefits. The time is coming andáis 
not far off when farmers up her|̂ ., 
the great corn belt will feed it all the 
time as a balancing ration to cattle. 
In parts of Texas farmers have been 
feeding it to hogs, and with the very 
best of results. The old way of feed
ing cattle on corn alone will not do. 
It has been demonstrated that whei\ 
they are given a little cotton seed meal 
with corn, they do better, and put on 
fat faster. It also puts a fine finish 
on the cattle, and adds to their aie- 
pearanoe. It has been found to be a 
good ration for hogs. In many places 
in Texas hogmen are now using it and 
the farmers here in the center of the 
corn belt will also find it advantage
ous to feed. I have tried it with hogs 
and would not be without it.”—Drov
ers’ Telegram.

Prairie Dog Market
A report from South Dakota says 

that 2,000 prairie dogs at |3 each have 
been contracted for by English lords, 
who have exterminated the rabbits and 
hares on their shooting preserves in 
England and are languishing for sport. 
Mrs. Nellie Madden of Waukon, Wls., 
has withdrawn her farm north *of 
Buron. S. D.. from the market, believ
ing its value has enhanced immeasure- 
ably by the demand for prairie dogs, 
with which it is overrun. It is believed 
that the English noblemen have en
countered another Yankee game and 
that the character of the prairie dogs 
has been misrepresented to them. The 
animals are the size of an overgrown 
rat. live in communities, their holes 
connected with outlets every rod or 
two. They are spry enough to arouse 
the sporting blood of the British, but 
when wounded drop into their holes, 
or, if dead, their fellows quickly drag 
them in.

Violating the Law
One of the principal offenders 

against the new 28-hour law affecting 
cattle in transportation is the Ternd- 
nal Railway Association of St. Louis.

George R. McCabe, solicitor of the 
department, has received evidence of 
about two score violations of the law 
by the Terminal and proposes to prose
cute them to the limit.

More than 600 cases are now pend
ing in the courts against the various 
railroads of the country for ignoring 
this law. *nie law requires that cattle 
shall not be kept In cars longer than 
28 consecutive hours without being 
taken o»jt, rested and watered.

The Terminal takes many consign
ments of cattle from western roads. 
These cat41e are shipped chiefly from 
points in Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, 
and when they reach St. Louis have 
been in the cars longer than the time 
allotted.

They are then taken by the Termi
nal and another period elapses before 
they are unloaded At the East St. Louis 
stock yarda Each instance in which 
the Terminal accepts cattle* under 
these circumstances constitutes a

itxmtzz
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True Tools
To« can’t iqnarc np a block wHh a lop^aidcd pia:

■ _ ...............  at
have ID' ‘

tools a llfctlm« Inaiat on having

buckled saw or bore a clean hole with wom-oa 
must have good tools.

iw straight with a
bit. To do a good Job yo 

Thai’s the reason men who have used and atwnad

m n  K u m ñ

QUAUTY TOOLS
They show their excellence not only In actual use. but at/l*’<tllone«~tha 
“  hang,” balance, finish and careful adjustment oelng sppsrent. Keen 
Kuttcr Tools Include not only Carpenter Tools but a fu ll line o f Farm and

__  Garden Tools— Porks, Hoes, Shovels, Garden-
trowels, Grass-shears, Rakes, llsnurcdiooks 
Pruning-knives. To get the best tool o f  Its 
kind simply ask for a Keen K utter. For 37 
yeara Keen gu tter Tools have been sold under 
this mark and motto :

KS£N
KurreR tfQiuMy Hfmsikt 

L0mg Afttr th* nic* is ferysme.’’ 
Trad* Mark RsgMsred.

Xf not at yonr dealers, write us. 
■ IM M O m  H A R D W A R ÍB  O O M P A U T , 

■ a. I«o«la M sd I fs w  Y o r k ,  V . • .  A .

Tool
Book
M o U e d

Simplest. Safest, Surest Vsoolnstlon
for the prsvaation of

NO DOSE TO SEAtURC. NO UQINO TO 8PILL NO STRINO TO HOT.
Just a little pili to he plsced under thè skin of tbe saimsl hy s single thrust of ths 

lastramenr. Tou eamnot aftori to M  your sotti* di* ot Hacktso wtun a t*m 
dollar* sp*ot OH BlackUgold* will so** thsm, Wrlte for cireular.

RRKK. D A V I S  4k OOSd
HSUS orr ioes  ano  kASONATOOISS, OtTOOIT, MIOM.

N O nCK .— Por A llultoS IIim  w« wOI gir» to w y  itortMA aa lajootor b w  wtth 
Aio ani ^nAoM et 100 voeclAoltou.

1
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JACKS FOR SALE
I  keep on hand at all timefi a j?ood stock of Jacks, 

3 to 6 years old, to 16 hands, standard measure; 
prices the lowest. Address TUCK  H ILL , care Cooke 
& Simmons, Fort Worth, Texas.

Fresh and reliable that give good 
results. Garden seeds, field seeds, 
■Improved varieties of cotton. Also 
fruit trees, shade trees, roses, green 

house plants, incubator«, poultry supplies, etc. Catalogus fres.
B A K B R  B R O T H B R S ,  P o r t  W o r t h ,  T O x a m

latlon Of the law.
Mr. MoCabs Is informed that the 

Term^ial will plead that It Is not a 
rallrdad. He expects to have this 
question promptly answered by the

courts, In his favor. He hag found that 
the terminal Is formally Incorporated 
as a railroad in the stats of Missouri 
and tbat it Is engaged in Interstate 
commerce.
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Hogs and Haifars
J. B. Lanirham is from th« Indian 

Territory and lives near Duncan on 
the tine of tho Rook Island railroad.

*T broug’ht in a car oĈ  hog» and a 
car Of heifers of my own raisins. I be
ing a stock farmer. The heifers were 
grass fat. The hogs brought me i.n 
$6.40 per hundred, which is very good. 
Cattle are steady and I did very well. 
I am plafnting 220 acres this year in 
various kinds of stuff. It is dry with 
us and more than two-thirds the cot
ton is not UP yet. Corn wiis l>it down 
by the frost twice. I run Durham 
cattle as I think that they are much 
better all round stock for the sto<>U 
farmer who only' raises it few' head 
eadi yaar. I cross these with the white 
faced and thus get the best quallli«*s 
of both strains. My hogs are pure 
bred animals and are the Jersey red.s. 
Tliey^re a.» good as any hogs and bet
ter than some, At seven month-s th-*y 
will average from 225 to 230 pounds on 
as small an amount of fesil as atiy 
swine. This Is pretty good and th»*y 
are a money maker when they can be 
Hold at that weight, .\lfalfu and corn 
are our food for hog .̂ There Is a big 
lot of old corn yet on h.ind which will 
carry us over a little hard tim<»H."

Cror>t Are Backward
J. \V. Ansell was another young 

man who is IrUer«iSted in slock and 
feed for lliem.

“ I arn a stotik-farmer," said he, "arul 
I give attention to cattle, hogs and 
liorses, not many of any one kind, but 
a few* of all. Polled Durham are my 
cattle for all round purjsj.Hes. I have 
ntvit but registered .stuff which I

eight from the Burgess people of 
Tarrant county. I am a double brother- 
in-law of Tom Frazier, he having mar
ried my sister and I hl.s, so I am a 
Duroc-Jersey hog man, as Tom l.s the 
champion In that line. i brought In 
a car of fed cow.s, have had
plenty of ruin and crops are all right 
except that they are a little back* 
ward.*

Depend on Alfalfa
O. C. Wallace of Frederick. Okla., 

ÛH on the market with something to 
sell.

“ I am a .stock farmer, raise cattle, 
hogs and feed. Stock are doing very 
Weil at this time and gras.s is getting 

. better evei-y day the warm weather 
'lasts. Had plenty of rain to keep 
things growing. It has been a very 
late spring. Indeed, and plant life Is 
very backward. Cotton not growing 
much, has Imd too haixl a tlmo be
tween dry and wet cold w'eather. Corn 
Is distinctly one of our groat crops,, 
but It is much behind normal, and U 
will probably take good growing for It 

‘ near to catch up, (Totton will have to 
bo re-planted. Alfalfa la mighty fine 

. and 1s what we farmers dei»end upon 
to keep- stock In condition."

Mules Good Property
E. O. Wailoy of Frederick, Okla„ 

waa around, keeping tab on the market 
situation.

*^)ur fruit Is fine this year. Not hurt 
a bit by the cold. Berries are not 
ripening yet. There are not many 
strawberriea in our section, black 
and dewberrie-s being the nige. It is a 
great hog country and a lot are ship
ped out to market, principally' here. 
We have the alfalfa and hog and al
falfa go together. More and more 
horses and mules are being bred by 
the farmers and a good brood mare 
bred to either a good stallion of Jack 
is a very profitable animal to have 
around the place. We have a very 
good mule and horse market and good 
prices are realised. Mules are always 
in demand and they are Invaluable to 
a stock farmer. It is much cheaper 
to raise a pair than to buy them at 
present prices, for your own use."

Qrasa Qstting ^hort
H. E. Thompson is a native of Texas 

who has expatriated himself for a 
number of years and now lives in 
Wagoner, I. T.

*T am connected with oil mills, etc.,” 
said he. *‘We have had too much rain 
up our w'ay and also too much late 
cold weather when It should have been 
warm growing weather. Tho in March 
we had fine grass and It looked as if 
wb would g ^  in our hay* unusually 

, eiMyt '>ttt the cold came along and now 
] ! when wo ahould have had our hay cut 

- by ibe 20Ch of this month it w'lll be 
i at least a month, or the middle of June, 

beTore the harvesting can be done. 
C fttle sore In reasonably good condi
tion, There Is trouble, however, with 
tfte men who had l.OM head of cattle 
in pasture in April, for now the grass 
has failed and the stock are falling off. 
O f course« when the grass gets a 
chance it will come, but It don't got

much chance when a thousand head of 
husky steers are hungry for every 
sprig that gets its head above ground. 
~We had a heavy frost on the ISth of 
this month.”

Bold Panhsndls Hogs
Judge J. E. SouthwarJ of Panhandle 

City, was on the market all right.
"I am the county Judge of my 

county." said the Judge, smiling. ‘*but 
I hardly think that that adds anythin,< 
to the value of the hogs, for they are 
.sold for their good qualities to w'hlch 
I could not honestly add a pound. My 
hogs are fair, having brought me $6.30 
per hundred. We have had pjenty 'of 
rain but not enough to la.st If it should 
turn dry. We are not In a.s good .̂ hape, 
this year as we were last, but we are 
not suffering mu< h yet and w'on't I 
h<>pe, Tliera does not seam to be any- 
oe*a;ition of the demand for Panhdndle' 
lanri.s yet.” r-

Crops Nosded Rain
"We are needing rain just now on. 

our »Tops." Haid Colonel Marlon Saii- 
sorn. "and e.spe»‘lall>’ for the corn. Thej 
dryne.s.s has brought the cinch l>ugs 
out in strong f«>rce and they are at
tacking the corn and w'ill do no end of 
damage If it ctnitinues dry. The rent
ers on the place hav** cotton planted,' 
but I have none. 1 do not know exact
ly how it Is. but suppose It lw.«i suf
fered. as It has in other sei’ tlons. from 
the chilly w'eather which followed the. 
dry spell of March. Matters will prob
ably arrange themselves from now on 
.Matisfac'torlly. as it must get warm 
from now on in tiie natural course of 
events.'* »

Crescent

Cfeseeni S3oek Mp
The Greatest Tick Destroyer on the Market, 
and cures Mange and Itch. Manufactured by 
CRESCENT CHEMICAL CO., Fort Worth. 
Tex. The. only plant in the Southw'est for 
the manufacture of stock dips. ‘Ask your 
dealer for it or write - ‘

Co„ Fort Worth, Texas

that the assessor’s books show that 
there are nuiny more cattle assessed 
each year now than there ever w.as be
fore. There are no specia|ly large 
holdings, but everybody has some, and 
the aggregate makes the total surpris
ingly large. The thicker the people the 
more cattle for sale and better. Have 
had good rains and a good season Is in 
the ground. My stock are the White- 
Faced . ”

Looking for Stockers
F. G. Bentley l.s a Hillsboro man; 

that Is. he lives in Hillsboro, but ha.s 
1,000 acres in pasture, and as much 
in farm.s, his brother-in-law being In-’ 
terested with him In the business. "Our. 
firm is Bentley & Warren," said he, 
“and wo are here to »look up some 
Stockers in the cattle line. We have 
bought 171 head already and will ship 
them to our pasture at once. Grass is 
very good and will be better. Have 
hadi plenty of rain and that black land 
of Hill county is muchly w'et. I, D. 
Warren, who Is here and wdio ha* a 
ranch In Erath county and does a 
strictly cow business, has bought a lot 
of Stockers, too, for his grass. His 
were yearlings. I w'as in the hog busi
ness for a while, Imt quit, not because 
It W'as not a good business by any 
means. Hogs can be raised easily, and 
as there Is an abundance of food that 
Ciui be rai.sed for their, sustenance 
without corn, there will be no trouble 
wheix the people at last awake to the 
profit there Is In swine." -

Cow Pen Stuff
G. F. Newberry from Honey Grove 

said; "We have had too much rayi 
after our drouth. I am a fanner and 
stockrai.ser. All or almost all of the 
cattle raised in our section now' are 
‘cow-pen’ stuff and raised by farmers. 
The ranches as they were known of 
old have about passed into 4he un- 
know'n. Corn looks fairly well and will 
make a pretty good crop. Cotton has 
to .be replanted and this is the third 
time this has had to be done this 
spring. Crops altogether are not much 
and nothing like what we are accus
tomed to."

Oats Make Good Yield
J. N. Gilmore of Coperas Cove, Cory

ell county. Is a w'lJe-awake young 
stockman and fanner. "I buy and sell 
stock and raise some, besides feed. It 
ha.s rained a good rea.son now'. It 
rained about two week.«*! ago and that 
helped the oats crop mightily, and now’ 
w'e are going to have more oats than 
we looked for. Corn looks w'ell. A 
streak of hail naswsed thru that part 
of the country wherein lies the Sad
dler. Bean and Jackson ranches and 
cut up things over the course it passed. 
It was about a mil« wide and several 
miles long. Cotton was taken by the 
w eeds and goose grass as soon as the 
rain came, for It was so spindling and 
weak it was not of much account. The 
people, or many of them, are plowing 
it up and replanting, preferring to do 
this rather than undertake to get the 
weeds under control. It is less w'ork 
and saves time. Lots of cotton will not 
be up until June. Once when I was 
fresh from school I took a notion and 
cleared up some land and plantevi It In 
the last of June and first of July, the 
last being put In on the 3d of July. 
1 made eight bales of 'cotton from 
twenty acre« of that land, and it was 
raw land at that. Fruit is all kllletl. 
Cattle doing well and getting fat. Our 
gra.ss is partly sage and partly 
mesQuIte.".

Cotton Vc^ Backward
S. B. Winters Is from Lampasas 

(^ounty and gets his mail from Evant, 
whereas he ships from the tow'n of 
Lampasas. "Now' I have 320 acres of 
my own w'hich I have in use partly 
as a farm and I have rented four sec
tions of pasture. -The property lies 
sixteen miles north of Lampasas and 
is very fertile and good grass land. I 
have Durham cattle, which I like best, 
altho I have nothing to say > against 
other classes. Have had plenty of
rain both for farming purposes and 

»stock water. Our wheat was not so 
good, but the oats are very good. We 
had some hail that did considerable 
danrnge. Corn looks very well at pres
ent. Cotton is very backward not 
much up yet. Any kind of decent 
farmer can make half a bale of cot
ton to the acre any year* at least that 
has been the case down with us every 
year since 1901. Cattle are doing fine
ly and getting fat. Grass Is very fine.”

Corn Is All Right
R. M. Hanson, a Bosque county man 

w'ho resides on rural route No. 2, 
Meridian, Texas, was in with a mixed 
load of cattle and hogs. "We have not 
lacked for rain while the rest of the 
country was getting it," said he. "but 
have had plenty. Corn is all right 
and cattle doing fine. Grass is grow
ing and makes the country look like 
spring. Behind? Yes a month, but 
that Is passed now and no Texas man 

I will complain of the past. Wheat la 
1 short. Fall o;»ts no good, but spring 

oats a middling good crop. Cotton is 
done up, but it is no use talking about 
cotton. It was planted too early and 
the cool W'eather Just ruined it. but it 
will come out all right. Corn and cot
ton both need good warm weather to 
do their best, and they will get it soon. 
I brought in cattle and hogs, both of 
my own raising.”

they were on the w'rong side of the 
line to bring top prices. We have' had 
a good rain, but It is still dry in most 
of the county. I am raising good 
white faced cattle, horses, pigs and al
falfa. milo maize and kaffir to. feed 
them on. Horses do W’ell, and I have 
some eighty head on the ranch now. 
I OW'D a standard stallion, as ¿ood as 
there is. Harness and riding horses 
are the class I breed for. I , do not 
raise any mulea Grass is very go»>d 
but it has been so cold it has not 
grow'n as it should at this time of the 
year. It is a month behind. There is 
considerable fruit despite the frosts. I 
w'ent into my orchard just before I left 
home and found a lot of peaches on 
the trees. We have a very good cot
ton country. Last year we made 278 
bales off of 450 acres of cotton. Bet
ter than the black land could do.”  ,

--------------  1
Pleased With the Hog Market

“Here I am again with a load of 
porkers for the market,” said G. F. 
Gossett, "and I was up dll night to get
here. It has rained a plenty up in 
the Territory and from now' on things 
will go with a rush as the warmth of 
the season permeates the soil and 
sends Ilf© into the failing tendrils of 
the young plants. Corn is not w'hat it 
should be ow'ing to the cold, but it is 
not hurt all seriously and will make 
all right now' unless w'e are going to 
have a July freeze. I brought in my 
usual quota of swine to keep this mar
ket going and the prices are satisfac
tory, being the top, $6.35 per hundred. 
This is a good hog market sure. My. 
postoffice Is Piedmont, O. T.”

FEEDING* BROOD MARES
Sprinkle about a half bushel of oats 

on the ground in a good« clean place 
the first thing in the morning. The 
sows in picking this up get some ex
ercise, and the oats furnish protein 
which is beneficial. After this they 
get com, which keeps up the animal 
heat. At noon they get what water 
they w’ant, and the evening meal con
sists of oats, barley, bran and'shorts 
mixed Into a thick slop with warm 
water. This 3 lop is mixed so it will 
pour from the pall nicely. The bran 
has no feeding value to speak of, but 
It acts as a laxative and helps prevent 
constipation, the only thing necessary 
to guard against in order to keep the 
hoga healthy,—O. R. Aney in Dairy 
Farmer.

Produeino Mor* Cotton
E. S. Wallace of Coryell county, who 

Uvea near Turnersvlllo, cam« on the 
market with a load of stuff fed on 
grass and cotton seed. "There are still 
some graaa lands dow'it in our county,” 
said Mr. Wallace, "although there are 
no big ranches left. The topography 
of tho country Is such that there will 
always he some grass left for several 
years. I am convinced, however, that 
there will bo more cattle raised by the 
farmers than were the results of the 
old ranc|> and grass methods. In old 
days the cattle were nearly all in the 
hands of a very few men and tho 
herds mads m big showing who» 
rounded up. It Is a fact, howrsver.

Profit in Horses
W. A. Ritter is a Panhandler who 

lives at Chllllcothe, on the Denver. "I 
am farming and stock ralMng.” said 
he. and brought in a car of hogs to 
show what we can do. They sold 
pretty well at $6.37H a hundred, but

REMEDIES FOR LICE ON HORSES
A horse authority says that the sim

plest remedy is to clip the hsflr, as lice 
will not stay on a clipped horse. Tobac
co water made by boiling some'strong 
tobacco in water is effectual, but is 
somew'hat poisonous if used too frpely 
or made too strong. One pound o l to
bacco to four gallons of water is aJ^ut 
the pfgper proportion, but, as tobacco 
varies considerably in strength, this 
tnay not be quite strong enough.

Coal oil is too hard on the skin to 
use undiluted, but made into an emul
sion by mixing with strong soapsuds 
is very good. In places where fish oil 
can be obtained this is a good remedy, 
but makes the skin greasy and dirty 
for the time.

THE ARCADE SEWING MACHINE 200
OPERATIVE CLUB

CO-
Organized for the special benefit of its members, 
'gables you to secure a $40 Absolutely High Grade. 
Ball Bearing. Fully Guaranteed Sewing Machine 
at about one-half regular retail price. This ma- 

■ f  Chine is the latest design made by the largest
aewing machine factory in the wrorld. and Is per- 
iect in ev€?ry respect. Modem with every con- 
wenience. W e contnacted for these 300 machines to

, . __ , supply 200 club members and we secured an*sx-
c^tional bargain of this quant! ty, which alone enables us tb make this 
offer. Tba rm M ne will only cost you $22.60 DELIVERED. You pay

1 week thereafter until the
total $j*-5# ■  paid. The machine is shipped as soon as possible after 
your nfst psytnent of only $2.50. You can Join no matter where you 
live- I f the machine Is not perfectly satisfactory, your trial will cost 
you abaolutsly nothing. Send $3.50 and Join today or write immediate
ly: for any furllier particulars desired. Doellttle-Simpson Co.. Arcade 
Dept 5. Dallas, Texas.



MEAT PRICES 
MAY ADVANCE

«

Because Packers Refuse Pay

ment on **Cow Stuff”

THE-SUPPLY SHORT

Shippers Advised to Ship No  

I Cattle to Markets ControUed 

 ̂ by the Meat Trust

¥

CHICAGO, 111., May 27.—-Meat prices 
In Chicago may jump skyward this 
week unless the “beef trust” recedes 
from its recently announced intention 
to delay payment on certain live stock 
|>urchase8 until they passed the gov
ernment post mortem examination.

Packers have notified commission 
firms that beginning today they would 
no longer stand loss on condemned 
cattle, and in order to protect them
selves they found it necessary to re
fuse payment on “cow stuff’ until it 
passed government inspeçtion. During
the latter part of last week thousands 
of letters and telegrams were sent out 
by the commission men to customers, 
notifying them of the action that had 
been taken by the packers and advising 
them to withhold all shipments of cat
tle to the big markets controlled by 
the trust until the difficulty is ad
justed.

This Is expected to cut the meat 
supply tremendously before the week is 
over, and prices are expected to go up 
correspondingly. Commission men de
clare it the intention of the packers to 
enforce the rule with regard to “cow 
stu ff’ now in hope that similar action 
may be taken later with reference to 
purchases of sheep and hogs. ,

“Cow stu ff’ is a minor item in the 
packing houses’ business, and commis
sion men say it is for this reason the 
packers have selected it as the ob
jective in the new ruling. Some lead
ing commission firms and shippers 
communicated with the secretary of 
agriculture at Washington with re
gard to the new action on the part of 
the packers and said assurances have 
been given that any attempt to delay 

•payments on live stock, as threatened 
by the packers would result in the 
withdrawal of the inspection service.

GOOD LOCAL SUPPLY

Cows and Heifers Offered Freely at 
North Fort Worth

* Anticipated action of the cattle com
mission firms to refuse to sell cows 
and heifers to the packing houses on 
Monday morning failed to materialize 
and the buyers for Swift & Company 
Sind Armour Sc Company succeeded in 
getting the usual number of cows and 
iieifers upon “Diamond J” terms, for a 
Monday market.

Shipments were almost as heavy as 
usual, advice sent out by a number 
• f firms to their customers to hold 
cows and heifers, failing to reach the 
shippers in time to prevent receipts 
for the Monday market. A number of 
commission firms, however, did’ not 
send out this notice.

When the packing house- buyers 
started bidding Monday morning they 
bad no dlflficulty in getting what cows 
and heifers they desired, sellers under
standing, from previous notice, that all 
such purchases were subject to post 
mortem examination, tankage prices 
only being paid for such cattle as are 
found to be diseased.

Principle difficulty will be experi
enced by the office forces of the com
mission firms in settling fbr the cat
tle bought under these terms. In
stead of remitting the day after sale, 
customers will probably be denied their 
checks until reports are received from 
the packers.

Little difference is expected in prices 
here, however, on account of the new 
order, as it is expected that little 
of the stuff purchased will be found 
to be affected by the examination. 
Commission firms have not, however, 
given up efforts to have the order 
chamged, so as not to Include the Port 
Worth market, and it is hoped that 
they will still be enabled to present 
the matter to headquarters in the light 
that, being as little dairy stuff is 
|>resented here, there is really little

used foir such an order tn’ W rt Worth.
Unless the order Is duunged, few of 

the commission houses ' look for a 
variation in position, the eff6r|. for a 
united stand on the part of the com
mission firms having been deelar^ a 
violation of the an tit trust law. It was 
probably on this Recount thiU iiw -  
vidual firms failed to take a stand 
Monday.

BEST HOG TO RAI8€
Speaking upon the al^ve subject at 

the Michigan Association of Improved 
Wve Stock Association of Improved 
lilinols, said: ’

Now, I suppose many of'you think I 
am going to name some particular 
breed, or that I have an “ax to grind.” 
Par from it. The best hog to raise is 
the one that best suits your fancy, 
or that you think it best adajjted to 
your surroundings. There are many 
pvc.il breeds, all very similar, ^ud any 
of them will pay you well if properly 
cared for, and also any of them will die 
of the cholera, or swine plague if the 
germ gets into the herd, sure cures 
to the contrary notwithstanding, 'rhis 
matter of swine disease, while a great 
drawback to the business, is .smnethlng 
that no man has yet mastered. There 
are all kinds of beliefs'regarding this 
disease, as well as cures. From an 
experience of nearly thirty years as a 
swine breeder, I must admit I know 
as little about it now as I did in the 
beginning. One thing that I do know 
Is, that no matter in how good a con
dition the animals may be, or how few 
are kept together, or what the feed 
may be, or the tyeather, if the germ 
once gets into the herd they are prac
tically a goner. I personally know of 
cases where nearly the entire herd -has 
been lost and the hogs were in perfect 
health and condition, not over six or 
eight in a place, the lots being good 
grass and clean sleeping places, clean 
feeding floors and troughs, hogs regu
larly disinfected, pens also, fed only 
the best feed for growing animals, 
some with very little corn mixed with 
the feed and many of them with none, 
yet the disease broke out in a very 
malignant form, sweeping four-fifths 
of the herd, yet other farmers in tlie 
neighborhood, who gave no attention 
whatever to their hogs other than feed 
them, lost no more, or as many in 
proportion to the number; and in the 
same neighborhood, still another farm
er lost none, and so it goes over the 
different states. Yet, possibly, for a 
series of years swine plague may not 
be such a curse after all. Were it not 
for this, who could venture to prophesy 
what the future price of hogs would 
be on the market in five years. Their 
number would simply be marvelous.

THE SEPARATOR THAT 
PAYS FOR ITSaF

Occasionally the Intending buyer of a cream separator who 
has but a small amount of ready cash to Invest is tempted 
to put his money Into one of the so-oalled “cheap” nrtachines 
which are being largelyaclverttsed. Altho he recognizes the 
superiority of the DE LAVAL machine and his need of a good 
separator, he invests in the “cheap” trashy machine because 
he does not hupi>en to have ready the full amount which he 
supposes to be necessary to buy a DE LAVAL. This Is where 
closer investigation of the matter would pay him well. A

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR
may be bought upon such liberal payment terms that It will 
more than earn its cost while the buyer is paying for it. In 
addition the DE LAVAL buyer has positive assurance that 
his machine will be good for at leiust twenty years of service, 
during which time it will save every possible dollar for him 
and earn its original cost over and over again. If he purchases 
the so-called “cheap separator he must ptiy cash in advance 
and then take the chance of the machine becoming worthless 
after a year or .two of use, to say nothing of the cream it 
will waste while it does last,—all of which means 
that the buyer has virtually thrown away all the money 
invested in the “cheap” separator and wasted his time, labor 
and product in the bargiin. The DE LAVAL is THK separa
tor that pays for Itself,—lasts on the average ten times longer 
than any othei* machine and Insures the greatest possible 
profits in the eijd. Thl^ being llie fact there surely can be no 
economy in the purchase lYf the so-called “cheap” separator, 
however small its first coat may be. Remember that the DE 
LAVAL pays for itself. Catalog and full particulars gladly 
sent uiTon request. Write today.

T h e  D e  L a v a l  S e p a r a t o r  C o .
Sami A Canal Sts.lOOl^ A Canai 

CHICAGO
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PHILADELPHIA 
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SAN FRANCISCO

Oeoersl Offlesst
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M O N TR EAL 
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A CLEAN BED
To hard-working horse repose is as 

much a necessity as good food, but 
tired tho he may be, he is often too 
shy to lie down, even when a good, 
clean bed is provided for him. Unless 
a horse lies down regularly his rest 
is never complete, and his joints and' 
sinews will stiffen. While it is true 
that some horses that sleep in a stand

ing position continue to work for 
many years, it is equally true that they 
would wear much better if they rested 
naturally. Young, nervous horses nof 
infrequently refuse to  ̂He down wh«A 
first led to the stall, and when Intro
duced into a town stable the habit may 
be confirmed, unless inducements are 
offered to overcome the disinclination.

m

WillYonJoinUsinMakinflaFortnnc?
Nothing so surely offers as large returns as a 'good manufacturing stock. Probably you do not realize 

how many people are enjoying a regular Income as the results from investing in manufacturing stocks. 
There are thousands of them and they are largely those who bought their stock when the opportunity was 
first offered. To secure shares at a low price before the company has been fully developed.

Stocks of many manufacturing companies have advanced from a few dollars a share to prices ranging 
from $100 to $5,000 a share in value, and besides have paid back to the investors in dividends many times 
what they first invested. Many of the companies are paying from 50 to 100 per cent in dividend« on the first 
price for stock.

To grasp this opportunity purchase stock in the Empire Machine Company at $26 a share. This company 
is iJi the hands of men whose ability and integrity cannot be questioned and these men pledge themselves 
to see that each and every investor in the enterprise receives an equal division of the profits.

CONCRETE
Concrete has long been recognized as the building material of the future; its development as such is be

coming a necessity. That some new material is needed is proven by the diminishing supply of wood, which 
is estimated will all be cut in twenty years.

Wooden buildings have practically a short life of usefulness and buildings of brick, altho they have a 
longer life, are subject to weather conditions and will eventually disintegrate. Concrete, on the contrary, 
when subjected to the same conditions, becomes stronger as time goes on.

The Empire Machine Company has just been organized as manufacturers of Concrete Block Machines, 
Concrete Brick Machines, Concrete Mixers, Concrete Sidewalk Machines, Concrete Fence Post Machines, etc.

This company has been incorporated with a capital stock of $250,000, divided into shares of par value 
of $100 a share, temporary price $2 5 a share.

Our machines are fully protected by United States and foreign patents. 'There is over 300 per cent profit 
in their manufacture. The demand for Concrete machinery is rapidly Increasing, consequently this corpora
tion should be able to pay the enormous dividends of 60 or even 100 per cent a year In the near future. Divi
dends will be declared semi-annually.

LIBERAL PAYMENT PLAN
$5 down and $5 per' month, for 9 months buys 2 shares., ^

$15 down and $10 per month' for 11 months buys 6 shares.
$25 down and $¿5 per month for 9 months buys 10 sharea 
$50 down and $60 per month for 9 months buys 20 shares.

$160 down and $100- per month for 11 months bujrs 60 shares.
Not more than SO shares to any one person. Cash plan, 6 per cent less for cash. Only a limited amount 

of stock will be sold <m the above price and terma
Send in your application before the advance it) price, or write tie for full prospectus, literature and de

scriptions of machines, together with our referencea
Address all communications to

THE'EMPIRE MACHINE CO.

i
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PRICES ADVANCING

Bids to Commissioner Terrell 
Make Big Jumps Over 

Former Offers

AirSTIN. Texa«. May 2'>,— Never be
fore In thti hldtory of the Htate has 
th«re been wuch a general demand for 
state wchool land* and other pubik' do- 
m ifrt. LMJt'lnH tl»e past week Land 
Coinrtdjislonier Terrell has opened bids 
for the sale of, certain ¿chool lands and 
tile pri >• bid for these lands Kreatly 
excaeded the price offered for the Same 
iclnd of lands .several years aifo.

l'*or .an l.uttance, bids were opene,d 
for th<* s.»Ie of sevt-ral sections 6f school 
hitid sltTiateJ in Presidio county, and 
the hid» ramre«! from to $20 an 
X..T*», while only a few year« mo, ac
cording to Land Commissioner Ter
rell. this Jiiid ciuld iwtve been bouRht 
for 5Dc and $1 an acre. The Kreat de» 
joand for thl.s land Is one of the rea
sons tor the price t'> soar so hlijh, and 
I’ .e other 1« due to the act passed by 
till VxTlslaturp which requires the bld- 

for the purcha.ne of sch<M>I lands. 
This causevj con.ilderahte competition 
and coas«(|uentIy thl.s has brouKht up 
iho price to a con.slderable extent.

H irshness. violence and bad temper 
nn* th.it unfit a man for hand-

an .̂ breaking ct>lts.

NORTHERN 
T E X A S  

TRACTION CO
m  : Conner flona

are certain at
D A L L A S

&
&  ^ F T . W O R T H•

If you travel via the
INTERURB.\N,

Cara always arrive and depart on
arhtHlul« time. Cars leave each city
•very hour from 6 a. m. to 11 i>. m.. 
biclUNlve.

n i A  SMOKE 
■ I I I  DUST. 
I l l l  CINDERS.

For particulars write
W. C. FORBESS, G. P. A.,

^ iW O R T n j

CUTS
FT. WORTH 

ENGRAVING C a
d o i  C A f T  .m ñ E i in i  .n * ,«
. ope. THE WOBTM

. .

LONG TIME 40ANS
On Cattle or Laad

I f  vou can g îve good security and will pay 10 ))er 
I cent interest, you can obtain long-time loans from an 
I  oid-establislied private bank; large loans a specialty; 

will huv vendor liens netting 10 per cent. / 
Address Box 557, Stockman-Journal, Fort Worth, 

Texas.

Cures Bheumatism, 
Kidney, Bladder, 

Stomach and 
Female Troubles, 

Nervousness

Texas Carlsbad 
W ells

M IN liR A L  W E LLS , 
TEXAS.

Pr. Lee ScM ster, S p e d ^ t

Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
NeuraLm, Cancers,
Piles, Rectal Diseases, 
and all Skin Diseases, 
Catarrh and all Throat 
Diseases,'and Stomach 
Troubles.

Office First Door South of 
Carlsbad Welts

Mineral Wells, T e x a s .

Opium and whisky addiction cured without any pain 
or suffering. No restriction. Patient allowed his ac
customed stimulant, given any time patient calls for 
it. No money asked for until the patient says he is 
cured. A ll correspondence on plain envelopes and 
siidcllj^^prTvate. Ask for pamphlet.

RO UNTREE SA N IT A R IU M  OR BOX 817
Mineral Wells, Texas

**IPs the Cooking That Makes'Us Famous**

FAIRFIELD INN
C. J. STEW AR T, Proprietor. Mineral Wells, Texas

A  Modem, Up-to-Date H o ^ lry , Steam Heated, 
Private and rublic Baths, Rooms Single 
and En^ Suite

RATES— Per day, $2.50 and up. Per week, $15 and up. 
' A L W A Y S  O P E N

M I N E R A L  W E L L S  S A N I T A R I U M
Th« Only Sanitarium in Mineral Wells, Texas, the Great Health Resort.
An Invalids* home, up-to-date in its equipments, and has a corps of 
trained nurses. This institution furnishes all the comforts of a home 
and sanitarium combined.
J. M. MA8SIE, M. O., General Manager and Physician in Charge.

R. O. BRASWELL, M. D., Chief Surgeon.
DR. J. H. MASSIE, Bacteriologist and Microscopist.

“ T H E  B E A C H , 99 M  W a l le  
lyianas

A Modem, Up-to-Date Hotel, Furnace Heated, Baths, 
Rooms Single and En Suite

Rates— Per Day, $2 and up. Per Week, $10 and up.

S u m m e r . ^

Excursions
TO

Mexico C i t y

ROUND TRIP

VIA.

The Direct Line
Tickets on Sale I>ally A jvll 2» 

to May 18, Inclusive.
%

Limit, July 31st
For further informaUon call at 

City Office, 704 Main .street, or 
write

T>. J. B T A R a

Actinfr Psiaa>ncn A  Ticket A gt 

Phones

1

A

Texas
la fast beoonainx the fruit, ves«- 
table. sraJn and cotton country of
the Southwest. It will pay you
to invesUsate rlxht now.

A N  ID E A L  CLIM ATE

HOM ESEEKERS*
TICK ETS

ON SA LE  D A IL Y



THE TEXAS STO'

^  PASSING OF THE BUFFALO
The last of the Texas buftald have 

;been shipped out of the state and per- 
hape for the first time in its history 
this onc^ monarch of the plains is en
tirely off Texas soil.

Captain Charles Goodnight, of 
Claude. Texas, has recently sold the 
last of a small herd that he has for 
several years kept on the famous 
Goodnight ranch in the Panhandle, to 
the British government, and they have 
been shipped to the purchasers.

It was the original purpose of 
Capt. Goodnight to perpetuate if po^ 
Bible the Texas buffalo and many >’ears 
ago he acquired several head. They 
were captured in thé wild state and 
kept in a strong enclosure of several 
hundred acres of land, and from this 
number he was partially success^l in 
pèrpetuating the buffalo for a time.

T>uring this time he conceived the 
idea that a cross between the buffalo 
and Angus cattle would originate an 
entirely new and at the same time de
sirable strain of beef cattle. He was 
an old ranchman and successful in 
breeding cattle, and was also familiar 
with the habits of the buffalo, but his 
efforts in this branch of stock raising 
were not satisfactory, and having re-j

cetved an offer from the ^tigltah gov
ernment at a faJr value, he decided to 
dispose of the remainder of the herd, 
which, it is said, was gradually 
dtfninishlng.
~1  ̂ captivity the buffalo was almdist 

as' Terocious as In the wild state. 
Maby stories have be$n told around 
the cowboy camp fires ^In Western 
l^xas, by those who had at times 
been employed on the Goodnight 
ranch, of the narrow escapes from 
death by those whose duty It was tty 
look after the buffalo herd.

When provoked, the buffalo bull 
was a dangerous proposition, .and it 
was often necessary to kill one in or
der to escape serious injury if not 
death.

It is claimed that they never display
ed much tendency to beoome a domes
tic animal, and it was with difficulty 
that they were crossed at ail with do- 
mestlo cattle, and it was apparent that 
within a few years, perhaps, the buf
falo would become entirely extinct In 
Texas.

So far as Is known there are only 
two small herds now in the United 
States. One of these is in the Yellow
stone Park and the other is a small 
herd in Oklahoma. •

9«
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Poland China Breeder
Gieorge H. Shifflett, a breeder of fine 

Poland China hogs, who lives in Bur
nett county, near Marble Falls, and 
who has made a big success of the 
swine business, upon request has given 
the following short history of the 
methods followed by ĥ m In’ bringing 
his-business to the successful position 
it has attained. ’’That the hog is a 
money maker at all times a.nd upon all 
occasions would not be true,”  said Mr. 
Shifflett. “To get the best money It 
is necessary to get good stock and 
then to give constant and Intelligent 
care is a necessity. With these and the 
great •varieties and profusion of feed 

-that can be grown in Texas, there is 
not a line of farming or stock raising 
W'hich will come near hogs as a money 
maker. Now how to do this:

“Get good stock to start- with. A r
range to have green stuff for them to 
eat all the available time, which 
means. In this climate, about twelve 
months In the year. It can be done 
with wheat, barley, oats, rye, cane, al
falfa, rape, clay peas and a little corn 
to. finish.

- “Build some sheds for dry sleeping 
quarters and keep it clean of dust 
and vermin.

“I use Moore’s car. sulphur dip. by 
sprinkling with my wife’s flower 
sprinkler, as a disinfectant and to kill 
the vermin. In summer provide plenty 
Of water for them, clear running water 

- being best, but a good tank is suffi
cient and they will enjoy this most and 
will keep themselves clear of lice in 
summer by drowning them.

“Set a box (low) of salt, wood asheg 
and charcoal in a dry place where your 
hogs can get to it at will and renew 
it. when empty, and it’s little other 
medicine you will need.

“For your sows at farrowing time 
provide. In a shady grass lot If possi
ble, separate pens, about 8x10 with 
fenders of 2x4 scantling around three 
aides about eight feet high and six 
from the walls to protect the little 
ones from getting between the sow 
and the walls. Pht the sow in a day 
or two before she farrows and after, 
for twenty-four hours, give her noth
ing but water. A bran mash, with lit
tle corn not as much as she will eat, 

‘‘v fo r  five or six days, gradually Increas- 
^ing up to one month’s tyne. and then 

 ̂ irhat she will clean up with pasture. 
*»lg8 should follow sows early, for they 

 ̂ need exercise. The chances are that 
you will save ail ot your pigs and 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
you are growing coin.

“In RsLMt Texas there are large quan
tities of unsaleal>le fruit which can be' 
turned into cash by the hog or its 
equivalent—lard and sausage for the 
family. In South Texas some truck is- 
now raised and with the present influx-

of farmers from the North and emi
grants from the old country, hoW 
much will be raised five years from 
now? Guess. It is safe to say that 
some more than a ready market for al) 
and i  expect that now some shlpinvnts 
of melons and potatoes might be cul- 
tUTited and fed to the pig with profit. 
Spanish peanuts grow well and are 
said to be a fine feed for hogs. I have 
never tried them. Clay peas do the 
work satisfactorily and may be plant
ed betw’een the corn rows, after the 
last plowing and they will help .vour 
land. The waste grain in the fields 
after harvest Is tumetl to ready ca.sh 
by the pig. I say cash. Ail you hav^ , 
to do Is to get the porkers large 
enough ahd fat and ship to some one 
of the packeries In the otate. The 
cash Is there ready for the exchange.

“The packeries are here to stay and 
are urging Texas people to plant hoçs.

“The Poland Chinas are my favor- __ 
ites, my first pair costing me 1105 de
livered. Most of my neighbors con
sidered me hog crazy. about a year 
’ l  get another pair w-hlch cost $100 ^̂ e- 
livered. ‘Getting worse’ was the ver
dict. It has been a profitable Invest
ment. 1 have sold hogs over Texas 
and out, sell to guarantee satisfaction 
and have never had a hog returned 
up to date. An uncle of my wife’s, 
near us, Jjas long been a hog man—l.s 
partial to Poland* Chinas—and keeps 
his own counsel, but last fall a year 
ago, he admitted clearing $12,000 on 
hogs, mostly of his raising. Of course 
there are some failures, th¿ result of 
poor stock to begin wltb and bad 
management.”

¿tated .lib UI« 
five TNiys. r

The beetle een snbelst on other 
plants besides sweet potatoes, princi
pally on those plants* which are close
ly related to the sweet potato vines, 
such as morning glory plants.

The insect has never been seen in 
flight in this country. It has well de
veloped wings which makes it appear 
that migration on the wing is possible.

Rotation of sweet potato flOlda eom- 
bined with other methods. Is of value 
not only from an insect standpoint 
but from an agricultural point of view 
as well. Plant as remote from last 
field as possible. ^

• W e have not found,any %’ariety of 
sweet potato that Is immune. Raw 
tubers should never be thrown out 
nor fed to stock without having been 
boiled. ^

Harrow the ground after the crop 
has been gathered. Ih the spring by 
means of volunteer plants the over
wintering weevils may be destroyed on 
them.

As a rule stock will eat the tubers 
with the exception of those badly rid
dled and dried up. Remnants left by 
stock should always be gathered and 
destroyed by burning.

Burying infested tubers* Is dis
couraged.

A totally Infested crop should be 
gathered clean, and vines and all 
thrown Into a hot fire and burned.

Tuber traps may be used to 
vantagp it carefully manipulated.

Gathering volunteer slips from tu
bers left In the ground from the lust 
t rop as well as selecting' home grown 
‘*eed from infested farms Is danger
ous.

Adults can be easily killed when ex- 
lH)scd to the fumes of carbon bisul
phide (high life) at the ^ate of one 
pound to 1,000 cubic feet of space for 
twenty-four hours.

To kill th» stages in the tubers car
bon bisulphide should l»e used at the 
rate of three pounds to 100 bii.sbels', 
or 1.000 cubic feet of space for thirty 
haurs. The bin should be tightly 
closed..

All weed should be Imrairtert from 
non-lnfertei sections, carefully packeil 
io avoid danger of Infestation en route.

Tie vines, .such as morning glories.

. l ìshould be itoirp by 
otbenviss, gs m»ck 'M _ 
this is Impoasltils they snight be pois
oned in gnd about a potato field.

Farmers iflbould co-operate iu coa- 
trollhtif the pe«t.

This information and suggestions as 
to destroying the beetle bas been sent 
out in order that the hundreds ot let
ters received asking for each infor
mation may be answered In such way 
as to reach all the farmers in the statu 
and thus enable them to prepexe for 
the Inevitable fight for their great food 
crop.

BEHING ON RACES 
IS NOT ILLEGAL

Important Rnlinir M&de hy AV 
tomey General Davidson

County Attorney Roy has received 
from Attorney General Davidson a rul
ing of that official which wlH be laail- 
fd with much joy by the lovers of 
horse racing thruont the state. In 
brief, by virtue of this ruling It will be 
IKksslble to Itold race jneetlngs In Texas 
this fall and the Texas state fair at 
Dallas Is a oertainty. It also insures 
an excellent race meet for Fort Worth 
to say nothing of Houston. Ban .\n- 
tonio, Denison and other pUices in the 
state.

Attorney General Davidson rules 
that the drastic anti-gambling law 
recently eitacted by the lagielature, 
c^en not repeal that act of the Twen
ty-ninth legislature. IcgaJitlng book- 
making and betting on races, if tranfi- 
actions occur on the track where the 
race is run.

Linseeil cakes as a hors* feed are 
growing in favor. Work teams can 
given a pint three times u day lufcly.

SHORTHORN^
WM. A  W. W. HUDSON, OainMville, 

Texas, exclusive breeders of regis
tered Shorfhofn cattle.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM—  
SborUmnsg Kngiialt BerkaMrea, Att- 

gofg OeaCa. White Wyandettea, Mgh- 
claas. pore-bied steefk In ebefe deyait- 
msMt. DAVID HARRBLU Uberty 
HUl. Texas.

The Sv^et Potato Root Borer
Investigations made by, A, F. Con- 

radi, entomologist at the Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, and thru let
ters received from prominent potato 
growers, it is learned that the sweet 
potato industry In Texas is threatened 
with serious Injury, if not with total 
destruction. From the Bulletin No. $3, 
just issued, the follow'ing facta are 
gleaned relative to the potato beetle 
and his habits, etc.:

“The Insect being of tropical origin 
is most destructive In south Texas, 
less so in central Texas, while sporadle 
outbreaks are possible during the 
growing season in Any section of north 
Texas.”

The insect Has been on record since 
17f8. It was probably introduced from 
the VTest Indieg. Th« first report, 
from Texas being 1890. It la present 
In south Texas west as far. as CToraal 
and Cameron counties and north as 
far as MUam county.

CSarly varieties as well as potatoes 
planted early are more seitouatytn- 
JUbed than late varletios and those 
planted late.

Shallow plaiRed tabera are more In
fested than those planted deep. The 
weevil reaches the tubers ehfefly by 
burrowing along the vines. The full 
grown Insect is an elongated gloesy 
■notft beetle with a Made head, rnid- 
dte pArt Of and legs red, Mnd
part dark steel blue and about one 
quarter Inch long. It lays Its eggs on 
tuhsm and vtuea larva, which
Is a white feeUesi^ grub abe*g one- 
lifHr of an Inch kns; tanaeis In the 
tuber.' It pupayes at the eng of Its 
lunneL ’The entirs fife cycle la com-

Breeders^ Directory
Of the Creai Southwest

HEREFORDS
HEREFORD HOME HERD of Kero- 

fordB.. Eatablished 1868. Chsnning. 
Hartley county, Texas- My herd con
sists of 5(K) head of the best strain, 
individuals from all the well known 
farnilles of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
by carloads a specialty. William Pow
ell, proprietor.

V. WEISS
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817. Beaumont, Texas.

BLUE GROVE HEREFOR08 
W. H. Mysrs, Proprietor.

Breeder of registered and hlgh-grads 
Hereford cattle. None bat first-slass 
bulls in service. Some young bubs for 
sale. Correspondence solicited. 

Shipping Point— Henrietta.

B. C. RHOMB, Port Worth, Texas.*— 
Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 

bulls and heifers for sale.

Camp
Clark

FaHtd
Cattle

J. H, Jennings, Proprietor,^
MAWrmDALE, TEXAS.

A . T. D R U M M O N D
Dumas, I'exas

Breeder of HEREFORD CATTLE 
and DUROC JERSEY HOGS. \ 
car load of yearling -bulls ready for 
Bervice, and urlced to sell. Cun 
ship from CThannlng sr Amarillo.

IRON ORE NERD
Has thirty ($0> registerod Red Polled 
Cattle for sale. W. C. ALOREDGE, 
Route 4, Pittsburg, Texas.

T

1̂1

I

RED POLLED

FULL BLOOD SHORTHORN BULLS 
140 head, non-registered, coming i, 2. 
and yeays old. out of fuH bhood cowe 
and registered bulls, unbranded, de
horned. g^»d oohsrs, etc. Fed and In 
good etnang ooudltion. ImmutM. Are 
near Jacksboro. Wib aeil reasonable. 
W. P. StevcoL Jackaboro, Texas.

COLBEftT A  CO.’S 
Homssissd Herd ef Pel end Chimi
126 spring nigs now rsady for de

livery, efaed W  Chief Perisetlea Id, 
ifeoiish Meld Psrteetien, Rg>ller Boy, < 
Meddler. B. 1«. FsrCectkm, Impudenot,  ̂
Bpchblnder. Frrfectlue Ä  JL. and Hlgti-

OOfr-

RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkahlre 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. C Ilf tort. Waco, Texas.

EXCELSIOR HERO
Polled Cattle of both sexes for ’ 

eaJe. M. J. EW ALT, Hale Center. 
Hale County, Texas. .>

a u f  I N B  A - B S 3 B X  :
“The New Breed.- the Ideal hogs 

for the eoatherti stetee, soWd MaCk. • 
very prolific. Have some Polled Here
ford bulls, eligible to register. Welton 
Winn, Santa Anna. Colemaa counly. 
Texas.

BERT, OewKl 
OTTilDgO, L T.

____ H . ____
r, Bax M, Tlah-<

B. a  BMOMS. da 
Saglnaw, Texas.

Breeder of Mgfstered Hfreford Cet
ile and Bmkahlra Hogs. Hard baadej 
by tiM Beau Braaniel ball. Basa Bon- 
nls, Bm - Nou ÌM4UA Ckalee butto Sag
•ale.

M , - >
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S
MR. C LASSIF IED  ADVERTISER , many thousand Stockman-Journal readen want what
you have, or have what you want. Make your wants^uown here, at the followinic rates, cash 
with the order—One cent a word for the first insei^ion; five cents a line (six words to the 
line) for each consecutive issue; no «d. accepted for less than 30c.

R E A L  ESTATE

rX>R SAL.G—5,863 acres In tract, 40 
acres in cultivation, 25 acres more 

can be put In Irrigated from never fall
ing springs, m  miles river front, 
plenty of pecan timber, church and 
school adjoining this place. Divided 
Into seven pastures, well and windmill, 
ranch house and good fence on back of 
pasture.; All this land under good 4 
to 7-wlre fimce,* plenty of good cedar 
f'OT all building purposes, on farm 
good houses, barns, buggy and Imple
ment houses. Good ditch of water run
ning thru yard with a good rock milk 
house over ditch. Plenty of goi»d pens. 
Orchard. One of the most deslrnble 
places In western .Texiis. Clan ml.Me 
anything you want that grows In this 
climate. This place on South Ll.ino. 
14 miles from Junction, Texas. Parties 
wanting any more Inform.atlon about 
this place write to me at Junction. O. 
B. Fleming.

PANHANDLE LAND—3.080 .acres 
fenced In solid body Vlth 4 wlre.s on 

cedar posts; two windmills, small 
ranehhouse, about 1,000 acres tillable 
lajid on,this riuich, but none In culti
vation, balance rough, rolling, but no 
ifandhill's. An Ideal stock ranch, a fine 
variety of gra.ss, 10 miles from rail
road and county sent town, Miami, 
Roberts county. Texa.s. Price $5 per 
acre bonus; would take In small black 
land farm at cash value; balance one- 
half cash, remainder 1, 2 and 3 years 
at 8 per rent Interest. Addre.ss owner, 
J. S. Little, Amarillo, Texas.

STOCK RANCH FOR SALE 
7,000 acres near Eureka, Nevada, 

T>atented; plenty of water, per]»etual 
flow; controlling 30,000 acre.s contlg- 
ous pasturage; ranch now stocked 
.with 1,000 head of cattle, many horses, 
etc.; pi’operty fenced and contains 
modern Inlprovemcnts, houses, barns, 
etc.; cutting 600 tons bay; broken 
health only cause for .sale. Price 
|f»O,000. For terms and p.iriiculars ad- 
dresa the owner, Mrs, M. Wlnzell. Eu
reka, Nevada.

6,600 ACRES—
Five miles above Nu**vo L.aredo, 

Mexico; $3.50 i)er acre; all fine farm
ing land; good lmprovcn>ents; unlim
ited supply of water.

Land Just across the river priced 
from $50 to $100 per acre. Many other 
good bargains In Mexican and West 
Texas lands. W. S. ESSEX.

- Fort Worth. Texas.

820 ACRES of alfalfa land 2 miles 
from Gntnd Falls, Texa.s. Every foot 

of this land Is now In alfalfa, all un
der irrigation with all water rights, 
etc., In excellent shai)e. Prlc'e $65 per 
acre. The present croj> will net owner 
$10 per acre. Howell. Rowers & Cum
mings. I l l  West Ninth st.

I ,  500 HEAD high-grade Angora goats, 
lease on 25.000 acres of land, to sell

Or trade. Fort Worth Land and Sales 
Co., Rooms 302 and 308. Western N.i- 
tlonal Bank bldg., F>rt Worth. Texas.

J. E. HEAD & Co.. Real Estate and 
Rental Agents, Loans. City Property.

Farms, Ranches, Fire Insurance. 
Agents Sveamore Heighta Addition, 
Port Worth, Texas.

R. G. LUSE & CO.. General Land 
Agents. Special attention given to 

the sale of ranch propet ty. List your 
lands with us for quick sale.s. Brooker 
building. Fort Worth. Texas.

FU R N ISH E D  ROOMS

TH E  ANOELUS has the beat rooms 
and accommodations of any flat in 

tho city. Comer Fifth and Throokmor- 
ton streetA

D EN TISTS

G ARRISO N  BROS., modem dentistry.
All manner of filling of the highest 

¡degree of perfection. 50lH Main street, 
iPOrt Worth, Texaa.

DEPT. STORES

I  5 V v a ^

Houston. Fifth and Main streets, 
Fort Worth. BOOK DEPARTMENT 
will supply any; book .published for 
LESS THAN PUBLISHERS' 
PRICE, Mall orders fillod on day of 
receipt.

YOUR BEST 
MAIL ORDER STORE

Send for Ham̂  loH. Shopiting here by 
mail Is ehtirely Kailsfactory. Vour or
ders are looker! after by experienced 
8hoi)pcrs, who are only interested In 
filling your,wants .satisfactorily. We 
pay ex(>ress ehuigos on all orders of 
$5 and over. Sen<l in yniii* einrr.s.

WANTED—Every man and wiiinafi to 
know that 1 am no "Reuben come to 

town," but a real and rigulai gradu
ated physician who make.s a .spedalt.v 
of treating disease.s peculiar to botli 
sexes, such as Plle.s, H«>clul Di.sease.s, 
Syphlll.s, Gonohorrhea and all Vi'pereal 
diseases. Womb Thoubles—i never full 
In delayed, suppressed or irregular 
monthly periods, old men made young 
and vigorous as In the days of their 
ymilh. Young men. run down, made 
strong. Skin eaneers caned withemt 
knife or pain. DR. N. RASCOM MOR
RIS, Specialist, office 611*c, Houston 
St., Fort VN'orth. Texas. Office rjpeu 
from 8 a. rn, to 9 o’clock at night.

DR. LINK ’S Violet Ray Cabinet, in 
connection with his Vibrator and 

Electric Wall Plate, la i«enrly specific 
cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica.all Blood 
Dlsea.se.s, Pains, Inflammations, Female 
Diseases, cleanses the skin of all Erup
tions. T cure you of morphine, opium 
and cigarette habits quickly on guar- 
antr'e without suffering from nerve 
prostration. Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
Brooker building, Fourth and Main. 
Elevator.

WEAK MEN—6ur Improve»! vacuum 
developer permanently cures sexual 

weakness, varicocele. stricture, en
larges shrunken organs; sealed par
ticulars. CHARLES MFG. CO., 
Charh*8 Building. Denver. Colo.

VEH IC LES

401-403 Houatott Street.

IN VESTM EN TS

L IV E  STOCK

TOPIC (29722). Owned by D. Hud
gins & Bro., Hungerford, Texa.s. 
Topic was bred by Mr. Jdlius Bauer, 

Kenmore farm, Lexington, Ky., and la 
registered as No. 29722. HI.s sire was 
On Deck, winner of five races, includ
ing Spindrift Stakes. miles. On 
Deck, sired by Whi.stle Jacket, winner 
of Rothschild plate, also .sire of many 
winners. Topic's dam wa#j a noted 
mare, Bonnie May. We hold Topic’s 
complete pedigree and record, and 
anyone interested In rai.slng good 
horses we w'ould be glad to have them 
call or write us at any time. J. D. 
Hudgins & Bro., Hungerford, Texas.

RED POLLS FOR SALE or exchange 
—J. C. Murray of Maquoketa, Iowa, 

ovner of the best known herd of Reg
istered Red Polled cattle in America, 
offers to sell four carloads of choice 
animals for cash, or exchange them for 
Panhandle land, or improved farm in 
Texa.s. Write him.

HORSES P"OR SALE—90 Mares from 
two to seven year.s old. 70 broke geld
ings from four to .seven years old, 
2.-> unbranded yearlings; all of best 
light harne.s.s and race stock. Will be 
•sold at a bargain if taken soon. W. G. 
Lusk. Coleman, Texa.s.

RAMBOUIIiLET RAMS—Out of pure 
biefl ewes, by the celebrated 

"Klondike" registered ram, weighing 
251 pounds fyirl .shearing 29 pounds, 
and by others alm<ist as good.’Graham 
Sr McCorquodale, Graham. Texas.

STALLIONS and brood mares for sale;
It will pay you to use stallions raised 

by me, as I keep them constantly be
fore the world and make a market for 
their cplts. Henry Exall, Dallas.______

‘WAN'i'ED—10,000 wethers 1 year old 
up, immediate delivery, f. o. b. cars 

your station. Wvdte price and de- 
.scrlptlon to Stoller Live Stock commis
sion Company. Kan.sas City, Mo.

F IN A N C IA L

MEN A'rTENTKJN—Be wise; send 
for our sealed literature—free and 

Instructing. Onl.v possible cure for sex
ual weaknes.s; enlarges parts. No 
medicine, no fake. Soinst Co., Box 
433, Houston, Texas.

DR. CHAS. DOWEI.L, Office Fort 
Worth National Bank Building, 212 

213. Old phone 1252. new phone 898. 
Gives special attention to Chronic dis
eases. diseases of women and children.

IF  IT  IS A BABCOCK vehicle it Is 
the one you are after. For sale by

COLUMBIA.
The old reliable buggy. We have them 
at all times. We also have other good 
new and second-hand buggies.

FIFE A MILLER.
— 312 Houston St.

W. J. Tackaberry, Manager.

MUTT^AL HOME ASSOCIATION (In
corporated 1894), pays 5 per cent on 

demand deposits, 6 to 8 per cent on 
time deposits. Deposits Jan. 1, 1905, 
$61,598.44; deposits Jan. 1. 1906, $85,- 
541.49; deposits Jan. 1, 1907, $118,-
950.81. Loams made on Real Estate 
only. A. Arneson, Secretary and Man
ager. Sixth and Main.

WM. REEVES buys vendor’s lien notes 
and lends money anywhere in Texas 

on real estate, collateral or personal 
Indorsement. Rooms 406-407 Port 
Worth National Bank Bldg., Fort 
Worth, Texas.

MONEY TO LOAN on farms and 
ranches, by the W. C. Belcher Land 

Mortgage Co.. Reynolds Building, cor
ner Eighth and Houston streets.

MONEY TO LOAN on any good col
lateral. John Vi. Floore, 909 Hous

ton.

W. A. DARTER, 711 Main street. Bar
gain in city property, farms, ranches.

FIR E  INSUR ANCE

HARRISON, COLLETT & SWAYNE, 
Fire and Casualty Insurance, Conti

nental Bank Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas.

P08TKR-EPES CO.. Real Estate and 
Investments. 808 Houston street. Fort 

Worth, TexaSb

PO U LTR Y  PET  STOCK
WE are state agents for Cyphers’ cele* 

brated incubator.«? and brooders and 
carry the most complete assortment of 
poultry supplies In the south. Write 
for catalogue and prices. Texas Seed 
and Floral Co.. Dallas. Texsis.

A T T T ’S. D IRECTORY

N. J. WADE, attorney at law. Rey
nolds building. Phone 180.

— — ------ -------------------------------------------------------

RUFUS W. KING, LAWYER. Western 
National Bank Bldg. Thone 58$.

INSTR UM ENTS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS—HED . . .  
AEOLIAN LINE OP PIANOLAS, 
PIANOS AND PIANOLA PIANOS.

Tlie only instruments containing the 
Pianola are the WEBER, STECK, 
AEOLIAN. STUYVESANT and 
WEELOCK Pianos. No other instru
ments have the ME7TROSTYLE THE- 
MODIST ATTACHMENTS. There 
are $60,000 worth of these instruments 
in the homes of the best people of this 
city. A list of these customers can 
be seen at our store.

A select variety of Pianola, Metro- 
style and Themodist music will be on 
exhibit at our wareroom.
THE CHRISTOPHER-CHAMP PIANO 

COMPANY, 1009 Houston Street.

EVERETT PIANOS—This Artistic
Piano is preferred by the World’s 

Greatest Artists. Warranty unlimited. 
Sold on easy terms of payment if de
sired. For prices and terms apply to 
THE JOHN CHURCH CO. of Dallas, 
Texas. 338 Elm Street. ___________

FOR SALE—First-cla.s.s pianos. Will 
take good horse in exchange on any 

piano in stock. Hirschfeld Piano Co., 
812 Houston street.

FOR SALE—New and first-class 
pianos: will take horse in exchange 

on any piano in stock. S, D. ChestnuL 
303 Houston street. Both phones 1505.

UNEEDA Phonograph in your home to 
entertain your family and friends. 

Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700 Houston 
street, Fort Worth, T/sxas. •

ABSTR ACTS

THE TEXAS TITLE  CO. makes ab
stracts to country and city property. 

Also abstracts to ranches in South or 
West Texas. Work gpiarant-eed. RobL 
G. Johnson, Pres.; W. Morris, Secy. 
Office, Fort Worth Nat’l. Bank Bldg.

ABSTRACTS to any lands in Fort 
Worth and Tarrant county. Guar

anty Abstract and Title Co.. John Tarl- 
ton. manager. Both phones 433.

1 HOTELS, CAFES
I
HOTEL WORTH, Fort Worth, Texas.

First class, modern, centrally located. 
American plan, Mrs. W. P. Hardwick, 
O. P. Haney, Managers.

DELAWARE HOTEL, European plan, 
140 rooms. 50 with bath. Long 4b 

Evans, Proprietors.

THE O. K. RESTAURANT, 908 Hous
ton street. First class service. 

Ev’erjthlng in season. Port Worth.

AM USEM ENTS

THE Emperor Billiard Hall, a first- 
class. well-ord^ed place of amuse

ment; no rowdyism; large hall, electric 
fans, well lighted. Gentlemen invited. 
1006 ,Maln str^tt. Fort Worth.

J. E. MITCHEJLL CO.—Diamonds, 
watches, clocks, statuary—jewelry of 

all kinds. Repair work. Mail orders 
promptly filled. Fort Worth, Texas.-

V E T E R IN A R IA N
DR. HAROLD ELDERKIN, veterln- 

Ian, office Port Worth Veterinary 
Infirmary. Weatherford and Lamar.
Old phone 5225.

Sna* I tc«M la r«M:h otallis^afacUoa caaraatMé ¡partíci

VrrtRINAtY COURSE AT IfOMC;
9 1 ■l’****4a caa ba maâ* takiac aar Tatoriaaty

;«a a a litta rt^alia>
BacI ak;Piplaaia graabad. paM naaiabbaliwiS ■acctaaSiiaaa-
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Receipts of live stock on the local 
market this week show a slifht in« 
crease in calves ahd a ^ in  in horse 
and mule receipts over the run of the 
preceding week, ^'hile supplies of cat
tle, hogs and sheep have decreased. 
The week’s run aggregates about 11,- 
900 cattle. 2,875 calves, 10,600 hogs, 8,-
300 sheep and 527 horses and mules, 
compared with 12,699 cattle, 2.034 
calves, 13,569 hogs, 6,370 sheep and 154 
horses and mules last week, and 13,- 
36» cattle, 1,863 calves, 11,842 hogs, 2,- 
288 sheep and 223 horses and mules 
for the corresponding week laAt year.

Beef Steers
With more ihoderate marketings of 

cattle, the local market has been in 
bettér tone thruout the current a^eek 
than the preceding w'eeke. The better 
killing grades of both steer and cow 
stuff have been pushed up on an ad
vance and have practically recovered 
the slump of the preceding week. In 
the steer trade the price tendency 
show’s a continued disposition to 
widen. While medium to best killers 
have been selling on a generally active 
market and have fully recovered the 
10 to 15c decline of last week, green 

•and light ordinary to fair kinds have 
sold to little if any better advantage 
than at last week’s closing, tho the 
trade on such kinds is spotted. The 
week’s offerings have included -choice 
comfed beeves at from 85.00to85.50, 
thick, fat heavy steers selling on 
on Tuesday at the latter price, and 
choicely' bred and finished 1040-pound 
yearlings from Indian Territory mak
ing 16.26 on Thursday. A tw’O-car 
shipment of the Gatewood choice cake- 
on-grass beeves, averaging 1210, sold 
Ht 85.00, heavy and extra good meal 
and hull steers run on grass, landed 
at around 84.50@4.85, and the bulk of 
the good well conditioned beeves sold 
from 84.25@84.45. Good grass steers 
have been very scarce. A pretty -de
sirable class sold late in the week 
io-ound 84.10@84.15, but the supply has 
been rather light and the bulk of the 
straight grass cattle offered consisted 
of plain green looking and light weight 
to medium killers, selling largely from 
83.45 @83.90, w’hfle very common kinds 
sold down around 83.10@ 83.30, and 
some coast and light Mexican steers in 
canner flesh below 83.00. •

Stockers and Feeders
As the season advances the demand 

for stock and feeding cattle continues 
to dW’lBdle, the output this week hav
ing been the smallest for some time, 
tho steers of a class that w’ere much 
more desirable as stockers than for 
beef were not wanting. The tmde, 
while quiet, has been conducted on 
about a steady basis with last week’s 
closing.

Butcher Stock
With good supplies of cows and heif

ers the market showed further weak
ness from last week’s closing on the 
first tw’o market dasrs of the week, but 
on Wednesday trade conditions w’ere 
more active and Thursday in a snappy 
session in which butcher buyers were 
quite lively competitors, good butcher 
grades advanced a big 10 to 15c, and 
the cheaper classes sold with consid
erable strength. Friday’s market was 
quiet and prices barely steady with 
Thursday’s advance, tho the few 
strictly good fat cows and heifers here 
sold largely at 10 to 15c better ad
vantage than at last week’s closing, 
and not far from prices current be
fore the slump, which occurred on 
Wednesday of last week. Canner cows 
are but little changed from a week 

while medium killing kinds show 
rength where any chante is noted. 
'iButcher bulls have lost since Mon

day the advance of last week, outside 
competition being less active, and 
packers’ demands less urgent. Stock
er grades, which, failed to advance last 
week with the fat heavy kinds, are

822.50 WORTH 840. THE ARCADE 
200 Sewing Machine Co-Operative 

Club alone makes this offer poesible. 
Tour opportunity is now. See Ad else» 
where in- this issue. Doolittle-Simp
son Go.. Arcade, Dept. 5, Dallas, Texas.

holding about Jast week's closing, tho 
demand Is light.

Calves and YeiM’Nngs
The market on fair to good veal 

calves has advanced fully 35c this 
weak, with some 'traJvrs quoting a 25 
to 50c higher level than a week ago. 
Demand has been active for desirable 
kinds, helped along by the buying of 
several loads by Nelson Morris, the 
Chicago packer. Thin dogie /waives 
and yearlings have not shared in the 
advance and continue of quiet sal« at 
about last week’s prices. Two loads 
of good light veals sold Friday at 84.<‘3, 
with 85 quotable for strictly choice 
kinds of the most desirable weight, 
around 160 to 190 pounds.

Hogs
Conditions on the local hog market 

were favorable to the selling side on 
Tuesday, the trade being featured by 
liberal outside buying in which San 
Antonio, Dallas, Houston ajid Cuban 
buyers. In addition to local packers, 
participated. At the excitM close of 
the^day*g session, prices showed 10 lo 
15c advance over the close of last- 
week. On Wednesday the market 
w’eakened 2H to 5c, a big* run of 24,500 
hogs at Kansas City, and a 7^ to 10c 
lower market there being the control
ling factor. Prices fell at the same rate 
on Thursday and Friday, leaving the 
market at Friday’s closing a shade 
better than a week ago on light and 
best butcher weight hogs, but 2V6 to 
5c lower on heavy mixed and heavy 
packers. Packers have been discrimi
nating buyers since Tuesday on loads 
containing any rough or extra heavy 
hogs, and loads containing hogs of 
these classe.s have either had to sen 
at a dhscount or the objectionable hogs 
throw'n out at a low’er price.' FV>r the 
first time this season, light and butcher 
w’eight hogs of a smooth and finished 
grade have sold on this market this 
w’eek at a premium over th'6 
heavies. Heavy rqgglpts Monday, more 
than 5,000 head, forced the price dow'n 
from 20 to 25c. Pigs show strength 
over a week ago, tho a straight, bunch 
of pigs could hardly be sold on Its own 
merits much above 85.50.

SKaep
The sheep market has shown an im

proved tone this w’eek over last and 
‘ sales have been made on a steady to 
stronger basis, tho FViday’s supply of 
1,550 head of grass wether.«» proved too 
large for the demand, the market 
closing barely steady. Three doubles 
of right good 88-pound wethers sold 
steady, however, at 85.30. Choice fe-\ 
wethers sold earlier in the week up to 
85.50, and choice lambs at 86.50.

Prices for the Week 
• Steers— Top. Bulk.
Tuesday .................85.40 83.76@4.25
Wadnesday ............ 5.00 4.00@4..50
Thursday .............  5.26 S.65@4.45
Friday ..................  4.60 3.70@4.20
Monday ................. 5.50 3.75@4.50

Cows—
Tuesday ................. 3.25 2.30@2.75
AVednesday ............ 3.26 2.50@2.90
Thursday .............  3.50 2.50 @3.25
Friday ..................  8.00 2.50@2.80
Saturday ...............  3.25 2.40 @3.00
Monday ................  3.40 2.50@3.10

Calves—
Tuesday ................. 4.85 4.25@4.50
Wednesday ............ 4,50 4.25
Thursday...............  4.60 4.35@4.60
Friday ...................  4.75 8.60@4.75
Saturday ...............  4.75 4.25@4.35
Monday .......... 4.75 4i2544-40

Hogs—
Tuesday ................. 6.46 8.S5@6.40
Wednesday ............ 6.47^ 6.35@6.40
Thursday .............  6.40 6.30@6.35
Friday ..................  6.35 6.30@6.32
Saturday ...............  6.35 6.30
Monday ................. 6.13 6.05@6.10

Receipts for the week by days were 
as follows:

Cattle.Clvs.Hgs.Shp.H&M 
Tuesday ...2,150 243 2,213 1,383 39
Wednesday 2,734 • 198 1,982 ... 27
Thursday ..1,620 507 1,907 182 266
Friday ....... 2,007 824 2,242 1,549 87
Saturday .. 676 4 50 750 ,*T. 22
Monday ---- 2,700 660 6,20# 400 100

Receipts fop the week compared
with last week and the corresponding 
week last year:

The three great Industrial nations. 
England, France and German, each 
consumes about 80 per cent of the 
manufactured goods produced at home. 
The United States sells only 6 per cent 
Of maanfacturer goods abroad

C LU B  HOTEL
NORTH FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Kuropean plan. Elegantly famished rooms. Hot and cold bath. All 
conveniences. Cafe In connection. Half bleck of all ear Itees.

MRS. R. L. BROWN, PropHslor.

Tie "Tea Karal Diamw4 Sind” is Ike SUrtBoson »1 Ihat

FAMOUS KEECHI VALLEY
A **Bright Spot** in the future history of this seoti<m of Texan 
The Town of Possibilities.
Another **Mineral Wells.** Oran has the Mineral Water, Crystals and 
the Oil.

-, --e, : ‘

PANORAMIC VIEW

Panoramic view of Oran, two years ago only ”a country store,” today, 
over sixty good, substantial houses. This shows how majestically she 
is 8p»*eadlng across the “gateway” oetweon the famotfh Keechl Valley 
and vhe outside world. The acknowledged logical Shipping Point for 
that section of country. Extending from 6 to 18 miles north, south, 
east and west of her.
400 lots remain unsold—at 810 each. On easy terms.

An Opportunity for the Man of 
Moderate Means

To get In a healthy location where prosperity and happiness reign su
preme. Ftor further particulars address

THE. ORAN LAND CO.
FRANK M. WHITE. Mgr. of Sales, P. O. Box 96, Minsral Weils, Texas,
Or BAKER A 0*NEALL, Real Estate Agents, Mineral Wells, Texas. J

RANGE REPORTS 
SHOW DRYNESS

Car ahortag:e Also Reported 

on Some Lines

Reports of the inspectors of the 
Texas -Cattle Raisers’ Association in
dicate that little rain has fallen in the 
sections which have been complaining 
of dry weather for the past few weeks. 
No more reports have been received 
of cattle dying this week on account 
ot the drouth, the reports from the El 
I ’aso country not having come in yet.

A shortage of cars is still complain
ed of. Shipments from the Pecos 
Valley country to Kansas points still 
continue to go out in large numbers. 
One Inspector shows total report of 
169 cars of cattle to Kansas pastures.

San Angelo—Weather dry and ths 
range needs rain. Cattle doing tolera
bly well; '5 cars cattle shipped, 3 going 
to Fort Worth. Lee Wilson, inspector.

Beevlll, Skldmbre, Wades—Rango 
and weather good. 24 cars cattle ship
ped to Dilley, Flpresviile, Wharton. 
John E. Rigby, Inspector.

Kenna—Weather warm and dry. 
Stock looks well however. Heavy 
shipments going north to Kansas 
ranges. 169 cars cattle shipped. 
Among shippers are Wood ic Egan 43 
cars; Hudson & Chase 7 cars; Dick 
Walsh 50 cars; Blooksher Bros. 22 
cars; Interstate 23 cars; Nat Bank 45 
cars. C. E. OJem, inspect,>r.

Fairfax. Ralston, Pawnee—^Weather 
warm and fair; cattle^oing fine. F. 
M. Canton, inspector.

Victoria, Edna, Mtdfleld—Range 
good, weather good. 29 cars cattle 
shipped to Fort Worth. Houston, A l
giers. St. Louis. Charles £. Martin, 
Inspector. '

Kingsville, Refugio. Inara—10 cars 
shipped by R. J. lusberg to I^ rt 
Worth. 8 other cars to New Orleans 
and Fort Worth. W. B. Bhelton, in- 
spedlor.

Odessa, Midland, Pyote—Weather 
dry. 66 csrs shipped north. Cars, 
very short. Range g e t t li«  exceeding
ly dry. W. It, Calahsjn, inspector. 

Texhoma, Opting, Liberal—Range

and weather good. 13 cars cattle ship
ped 'to Dodge City and Kansas City.
C. W. Jackson, inspector.

Tulla, Dalhart. Pompa, Amarillo, 
Higgins—Rnln needed. 76 cars cattle 
shipped to Kansas points. Sowder & 
Sadler, inspectors.

JUSTIN MORGAN
Horse historians are agreed that J.vtC- 

tin Morgan, the original Morgan honNb 
and founder of the breed, was foaled c.t 
West Springfield, Mass., In 1789. Ho 
was taken to Vermont at an early age. 
His ancestry is a matter of dispute, 
but as he possessed strongly the chai-
acterlstics of the Arabian, it is reason* • 
able to believe that he Inherited large« 
ly the rich blood of thj noble and * 
aristocratic horses of the desert. Ha 
was strong, hardy and ambitious, wKh 
a constitution of Iron, and is said to 
have been not quite thirteen and three- 
quarters hands high, and to have 
weighed in good driving condition not 
over 850 pounds.

Justin Morgan possessed In a re
markable degree the power of prepo
tency. He transmitted t o his off
spring not only his characteristic»-« 
conformation, endurance, beauty pfiB 
intelligence—but his own prepotency, 
and gave to America a distinct breed 
om UoAv asq svsjoq jo Anurej ao 
admiration of every true lover of 
equine beauty. In the Morgans ths 
farmers of New FBngland had an op* 
pounity to develop an American breed 
of family, carriage and general utility 
horses of the highest type. But this 
opportuntty was neglected, and now, 
while there are many so-called Mor
gans, they differ In size, style and con
formation to such an extent It
would be impossible to give a “stand
ard.” Every breeder o f Morgans has 
bis own individual Ideal. *niere are 
probably as many real Morgan types 
as there are breeders of Morgans, and 
as many ideal types as thsre are men 
who have made a study of Morgan 
horse history. The Vermont Mdrgan 
Horee Breeders* Association admits all 
horses tracing In dlnsot female line to 
JusUn Morgan and having one thirty- 
second of his blood.

A  blU for the taxation e f whiskers 
has been Introduced by a New Jersfy 
legislator. The propoeed tax Is to 
range from 86 for ordinary whiskers to 
860 for a goatee, and red whlsliers 20 
per cent extra« ‘

f
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Arm our Talks o f European Prospects

At thtt request of Alvin H, Sanders, 
editor of the Breeder's Gazette, J. 
C>8Tden Armour has prepared a state
ment of the packer's 'view of the value 
ot a Continental Eluropean outlet for 
American feed-lot products. It ap
pears in the May number of the “An
nals of the Amferican Acaidfemy of 
Political ând Social Science," along 
with other contributions bearing upon 
the question of reciprocity:

“The vital effect of our foreign com. 
mercial policy upon the packing indus
try may be readily understood when we 
consider th£t the value of our exports 
o f packing house products amounted 
In 1906 to nearly 1208,000,000, Cotton 
Is the only article whose exports ex
ceed this value, and Europe is obliged 
to take our cotton; they cannot do 
without it. On the contrary, the ex
port business in packing house prod
ucts has been built up in the fact of 
hostile legislation in every country of 
the world save one. Whenever our 
tariff has been raised for the benefit 
of our manufactures. Continental Eu
rope has retaliated by some form of 
restrictive measure.

‘'Serious discriminations In rates of 
duty in favor of other meat-producing 
nations, so-called sanitary measures 
designed to exclude rather than regu- 

. late steady and thoroly organized press 
campaigns against the purity and 
healthfulness of our lierds and prod
ucts are Just a few of the difficulties 
the packing industry ha#< had to con
tend with in our endeavor to extend 
our markets into every corner of Ihe 
■world. TTnfortunately ill-advised and 
unwarranted attacks by Americans on 
one of the greatest American Indus
tries have given new life and strength 
to these attacks abroad. Much of the 
ground already g.elned baa been lost 
and our work must be done over again.

“There are more people financially 
interested in exports of meats tlian in 
any other Industry In the United 
States. The i>roductlon of meat food 
animals is diffused over almost the 
entire country and is a distinctly na
tional industry. The last census (1905) 
Shows that there were nearly 1.000 
•laughterlng and meat pocking estali- 
lishments. wliose total output was well 
over 2900,000,000.

“ It is an economic fact, too well 
known to require argument, that the 
market for the surplus of any com
modity governs the price of the entire 
production. It is equally true tliat 
broader markets mean higher prices 
and greater facility of sale. Nowhere 
is this more clearly demonstrated than 
In the packing Industry. The export 
business in cattle and meats and moat 
products is the safety valve of the 
stock raising and meat producing in
dustry. It takes care of the surplus 
from the farms. It provides a market 
for grades of cattle and beef that 
would find but a limited market or 
none at all in this country. It thus 
preserves the balance between pro
duction and consumption, giving the 
American stock grower a fair price 
for his product, and giving the Ameri
can consumer the kind of meat he 
wants at a fair price.

“ A great deal of credit is due to 
the modem packing house for Its de
velopment df the export trade in 
meats. In 1860, before the modern 
regime began in the moat industry, 
out exports of beef and pork to the 
world amounted to less than 18,000,- 
000. It was not until progressive 
houses organized the trade and per
fected methods of curing and packing 
that meats were shipped to Europe 
and around the w’orld for household 
consumption. 'The packer has been a 
ifood commercial agent for the farmer 
and cattle raiser. He has won the 
patronage of the w’orld against the 
ifreatest odds by furnishing meat 
products of the finest quality, over
coming the difficulties of transporting 
perishable products great .distances, 
and by establishing direct agencies in 
every market of the world to look

M s Pills
rOR TORPID LIVER.

A j j j y j B w y g tht wM u

SICK HEADACHE, —  
f)y8pep«ia,Gostlvese8s,Riie<i- 
M tism , Salow SUn asd Pies.

Th*» Is SO bitter m e *  lor these ̂~r----- rnmmm theefib. nrrrt
UVBR PILLS, as a trial wiS ffom

Joke No Substitute.

after the business. It would seem 
that we have accomplished much, but 
large as this export business is it 
could be made much larger, with cor- 
'responding increase in profits to Live 
stock raisers, by a little consistent and 
co-operative effort.

“Great Britaio is now our beet cus
tomer.' Her market« absorb nearly 65 
per cent of our total exports. But 
Great Britain is an outlet for the bet
ter grades of live stock, leaving us to 
find a nwirket elsewhere for the com
moner qualities. Continental Europe 
ought to—and would under proper cul
tivation—furnish a vast outlet for the 
classes of meats for which there is 
least demand In America and Great 
Britain. The masses of the people of 
Continental EJurope are practically 
without meat at all times. They can
not afford to buy it. Horse meat is 
a recognized article, of commerce. They 
would be delighted with cuts that our 
people pass by. Instead of steaks and 
roasts which we demand they would 
be pleased with boiling cuts and corned 
beef. As for other meat products— 
hams, bacon, sau.sage and the like—a 
market for literally millions of Ameri
can corn-fed hogs would be provided 
In (iorinany, France and other Conti
nental European countries. If our 
meats were treated fairly as to tariffs, 
sanitary regulations and Information of 
the public.

“We find in Germany a concrete ex- 
amj)le of the way hostile foreign legls- 
Uttion operates against Increa.se In our 
exports of meats and meat products 
In 1904 (the last year for which I have 
official figures) Germany imported 
321,879 cattle, worth nearly $27,000,000, 
mostly from Austria-Hungary, Den
mark and Switzerland. During the 
same year we sold Great Britain 401,- 
245 (kittle worth nearly $85,000,000. In 
the same year German Imported pack
ing house products to a total value of 
$43,472,200, of which we supplied $25.- 
206,000. Great Britain imported $223,- 
171,623, of which we supplied directly 
and thru the Netherlands (which take 
out oieo oil and maaufat'ture it into 
margarine for the English market) over 
$105.000.000.

“Given a fair opportunity, there Is 
no reason why we should not b® able 
to sell Germany a large proportion of 
the cattle she Imports annually. But 
better still from an economic Ameri
can standpoint we should, with a fair 
adjustment of our tariff relations, be 
able to sell her Immense quantities of 
pickled and canned meats. Her people 
would be glad to get them, if given a 
chance. When Germany prohibited the 
import of American canned meats at 
the dose of 1900 her annual imports 
represented 100,000 cattle a year, about 
2,000 head a week.

“A most im)>ortant fact to be re
membered is that the Gorman market 
would absorb the grade denominated 
‘range cattle.’ for which there is but 
a limited demand at home and in Eng
land, and even then only for the ribs 
and loins, the roast and steak-produc
ing outs of the carcass. There might 
be a great Increase in the exports of 
meat, with a corresponding gain In 
the income of the farmer, without any 
advance in prices of the popular cuts 
used at home.

GOVERNMENT TICK EXPERT
Dr. Cooper Curtis, a specialist on 

the eradication of the boophllus an- 
nulatus. or fever tick, has been sent 
from Washington to Colorado City jjy 
the bureau of animal industry, and 
will remain there several weeks for 
the purpose of witnessing the dipping 
methods used there under stMte and 
federal espionage. Dr. Curtis thinks 
that if the desired end .is to be reached 
in the work now being done in that 
section o l the range country there 
must be complete organization on the 
part of the cattlemen in order that 
there may also be the proper co-op
eration. If this Is done in the proper 
manner a great deal will be accom
plished toward forever settling the 
vexatious problem of southern or 
splenetic fever. The discarding of the 
Beaumont oil dtp and thé adoption of 
the arsenical dip this season is giving 
the most profound satisfaction. Thou
sands of Texas cattle have been dip
ped In this new preparation this sea
son and shipped to Kansas pastures, 
and not one of the lot has failed to 
paas Inspection after being dipped. 
IMpplng is now being done in a num
ber of west Texas counties, and new 
dipping vats are being constructed. 
Following is the vat that meet« with 
government approval:

The vat proper can be made of 
lumber, galvanised iron or concrete. 
The vats generally used and least ex
pensive are constructed o f selected 
pine flooring, straight and free from 
knots. The frame work should be of 
4x4, 18 inches apart, with bottom sills
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well put together. The vat should be 
20 feet long, 16 inches wide at the 
bottom, 36 inches wide at the top and 
7 feet deep. It should have a strong 
brace In the center to keep i*  firm 
and prevent the earth from-pressiug It 
In Use 2x16 cypress in order to have 
a solid bottom which will not spring 
with weight of the cattle. The slide 
going in should be 6 feet and the one 
going out 8 feet. The slide going in 
should be made of 2x6 pine lumber and 
covered with galvanized iron. The 
slide or slope going out .should be 
made of 2x6, wdth 2x4 cross pieces to 
keep the cattle from slipping. All 
seams should be put together with cold 
tar or white lead and all Joints made 
to fit closely. The dripping pen can 
be made 10x12 or 12x12, as desired, and 
2x8 sills and hard pine flooring. The 
floor should slope sufficiently to Insure 
quick drainage into a gutter ending 
with a barrel wdth a screen top to 
keep out dirt. A pipe from the bar
rel should convey the fluid back to 
the vat. ................
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RAISING AND FEEDING PIGS
Professor W. J. Spillman writes In 

part of the swine breeding operations 
of W. H. Rowe, an .extensive swine 
breeder, sls follows:

Fifteen brood sows are kept. These 
farrow once a year, early in April or 
after danger of severe weather Is past. 
They raise eight pigs to the litter on 
the average. At first each sow and 
her littler receives three pounds of 
Corn a day. Sometimes a little oats 
is substituted for part of the corn. 
The amount of grrain is gradually in
creased until by fall each sow and her 
Utter receive fiibout seventeen pounds 
a day. The sows are allowed to wean 
the pigs of their own accord. At one 
side Q fthe field a pen in constructed 
in such a'manner as to admit the pigs, 
but not the sows, and the pigs may 
thus be fed separately to insure their 
getting their proper share of the feed. 
By the end of the summer the pigs 
weigh about 100 to 125 pounds each, 
most of this gain being due to clover.

On the approach of winter the sows 
are removed to the bluegrass pasture, 
where they are confined on two acres 
with suitable* shelter. The pigs arc 
then penned on about four acres of 
clover sod near the center well. The 
brood sows are fed in winter about 
four pounds a day of mixed grains, 
ground rice, ah^a, oil mea9 and corn. 
They are also fiD dover hay: this feed 
keeps them In thrifty condition, but 
’doe« not fatten them.

The pigs in winter are fed soy beans, 
hay and an average of about five 
pounds of grain per head per day.

During a portion of the time this grain 
ponsists of a mixture of about three 

nd a half pounds of corn, three- 
lourths pound of oil meal per day. 
The amount fed is less in early win
ter and gradualljr increases as the pigs 
increase in size. »

In the spring the twenty-acre clover 
field is divided into two parts by 
means of a temporary wire fence thir
ty inches high. One part contains 
twelve acres and the other eight. One 
hundred and tw'enty yearling hogs, 
weight about 200 pounds each, are 
placed in the twelve-acre inclosure in 
early spring and remain until they 
are sent to market, about August 1 to 
10. They are fed about two and a 
half pounds of grain daily, and this is 
gradually increased until they are re
v iv in g  four pounds a 'day when sold. 
The fifteen .sow’s and 120 pigs are 
turned into the eight-acre division, 
where they remain until the largre 
hogs are marketed, when they are al
lowed the run of the whole twenty 
acres. The large hogs weigh 325 to 
350 pounds each when sold.

THE HOG
That great mortgage lifter, the hog, 

has come among us to stay, and every 
farmer who will consult his best in
terests will invest in a number of 
these profitable animals thaL are al
ways ready to turn into cash, when 
money is most needed. For good 
profits and quick returns, there is 'no 
other animal that will equal him. One 
good sow, well cared for, will make 
the owner a profit of $100 to $150 per 
year, while the time spent in her care 
w ill scarcely‘ be missed.

A good proportion of hogs for the 
ranchman is one for every acre of 
land he cultivates. In this propoiilon, 
the ranchman w'ho cultivates 80 ;icres 
W'lll find that alter he has marketed 
his hogs at an average price he will 
have realized more than $1,200 from 
them and still have sufficient feed 
left for his other stock and much 
produce to market besides. The above 
estimates could be multiplied by two 
and still be conservative.—Ex.
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